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ir Panorama Leisure 
Centre is showing 
discrimination against 
people from Central 
Saanich or elsewhere,
I'Saanich School District 
board of trustees wants no 
part of it and will send a 
letter to the centre’s 
governing recreation 
commission to say just that.
At Monday’s school 
board meeting a letter was 
considered from Mrs. Geri 
Bcddows, 6963 Central 
Saanich Road, in which she 
protested “a policy that has 
me deeply concerned.”
On January 4, she said, 
she and a friend went to the 
centre to enroll herself, her 
friend and their husbands in
a dance class being offered 
by Peninsula Recreation in 
the Sidney Elementary 
School. Although they were
t;
'.Iv,-
BOB WHYTE goiihendcv Mike Pie^d tries 
to block shot by Sidney Hotel’s to|LDayies: 
and succeeded \vith help of the JloalposL 
during Sidney Senior Men’s league'p|ay, Jan.
11. (Photo by Tom Cronk).
SIDNEY YOUlb 
DIES IN CRAS
when a copy of the 1979 
provisional budget for 
Saanich School District Was 
refused,; the Saanich 
Teachers’ Association by 
the school board on 
Monday night, the 
association president, Denis 
J. Tuigcon, stamped out of 
the scliool board meeting 
room muttering and 
slammed the outer office 
(.loor with a bang which 
echoed throughout the 
building.
In the silence which 
followed his departure 
Trustee Rubymay Parrott 
said that she was concerned 
at the behaviour of the 
presiilcnt of the teachers’ 
,associ:ition, Later she said 
thill she thought his con­
duct was totally inap- 
^propriatc.
In his letter lo the bond 
asking for a copy of the
budget Turgeon siiid that
the iissoeiaiion leli, in the 
light of recent government 
atiiioimeeinetits regarding 
school budgets and costs 
that it was essential that the 
teiichets be kept fully luvate 
of budget itiformaiion in 
Siianieii.
More than ever before, 
the letter continued, the 
l.earning . C'otulit ions 
(.'tfintnittec ,;fof the 
associatioti saw the need to 
give tnor/il iiiul in- 
fouuiiiiotiiil support to the 
school trustees in the ftico 
i)f possible pressures to 
reduce school costs,
The tlccision to witlihold 
the bmiget information 
lollowcd a vote during 
which tiustees Uitbyniay 
Parrott and (ierry
Kri,stianson opted to give 
the information and 
trustees Jack Armstrong, 
Waller Tangye and 
Galbraith voted against 
disclosure.
it would be odd if the 
board decided to withhold 
the details of the 
provisional budget when 
the board was now obliged, 
it .seemed, to di.scuss the 
information with each of 
the municipalities in its 
district, said Tru.stec 
Parrott, when the 
discLi.ssion began.
Adamantly opposed to 
making the budget public 
was Trustee Jack Arm­
strong. If the board had to 
give the information to 
municipal councils, he said, 
those meetings should be 
held in camera.
''You’re going to get into 
a lot of trobtile with a lot of 
people by letting this in­
formation out," Armstrong 
silid,
‘‘Wiilv the award on 
salaries made by the ar- 
biiiiiiion board we might be.
forced to drastically alter 
our Inulget and it just 
doesn’t make sense to 
release it,'"
It made sense all right, 
said Kristiunson, if only to 
show flow the board had 
been shaficd by the 
ouiragcioiis teacher salaries 
scttlemeni handed down by 
the arbitraiion bond and 
which the school board was 
obliged by the province lo 
accept.
"We should let the public 
know the impact this 
outrageous settlement will
make on our budgeting,” 
Kristianson said.
”1 certainly want the 
public to know just what 
this provincial settlement 
w'ill do to our budget,” said 
Mrs. Parrott who agreed 
that it could upset trustees’ 
commitment to hold the 
line this year on the mill 
rate.
When the vote was taken 
and Turgeon stamped out 
of the room Mrs. Parrott 
said that in the light of the 
behaviour of the president 
of the teachers association 
she wondered how they 
could consider any of their 
requests to be seriously 
considered.
An earlier request by the 
teachers’ ttssociation to the 
board for release of five- 
year budget projections was 
also lefuscd.
At that time, also, 
Kristianson was in favour 
of releasing the figures. I he 
projections would arouse 
public interest, he Ihoughi, 
and let ta.Npayers know 
where the board was 
heading in the ne.M five 
years.
Mis, Parrott iigreeil, 
Such projcctisons had 
become almost public 
property, she believed, anil 
saw no reason why the 
leachcrs shoiild riot have 
ihe inforniiiiion.
Armstrong disagreed. 
What it amounted to, he 
said, was the release of five 
separat e provisiona 
budgets. riiey were
provisional and drastic cuts 
or alterations might have to 
be made.
and a Deep Cove man is in 
the burns unit of A'ictoria 
General Hospital as the 
result of an accident which 
occurred on Claremont 
Road in Saanich on 
Saturday night .
Three youths are in 
critical condition after the 
car accident in which two 
wcrckillcd.
According to police, all 
five were occupants of a car 
which burst into flames 
after striking a tree.
The driver, Spencer Glen 
Larson, 18, of 2370 Wcilcr, 
Sidney, and Dale Robert 
Storey, 15, of 911 
Clovcrdalc, died in the 
crash, according lo police.
In the burn unit of 
Victoria General Hospital 
are Jack Donald Sch-
early arrivals they were told 
that they would have to 
wait until all North Saanich 
and Sidney residents, who 
had arrived after they did, 
had been registered.
At the conclusion of the 
registration they were told 
that they would have to 
wait one week in the event 
that other North Saanich 
and Sidney people wanted 
to enroll in the class, If, at 
fthejend of that time, the:re 
were vacancies they would 
; b^ first on the list,
They Ifet cheques to be 
"";OLi
Peninsula R,ccrcaiion was 
able to lease school district 
facilities and then deny 
admission to citizens from 
the school district. She 
could understnad, even 
while disapproving, 
re.strictivc practices ,it the 
Panorama centre but when 
they were offering activities 
to the general public in a 
public school restrictions 
were outrageous.
The case was well made, 
said Trustee Jack Arm­
strong. There should be no 
discrimination and all 
should have equal access. 
The Panorama Centre,
under the administration of 
Sidney and North Saanich, 
might have restrictive 
policies but they should not 
e,xtcnd to school district 
facilities.
T rustec Gerry
Kristianson agreed that it 
w,as certainly wrong to 
support discrimination 
against school district 
people in school district 
facilities.
The board should in­
dicate, in the strongest 
terms, that it was not 
prepared to accept 
prejudical treatment on the 
part of an organization
which got the privileged use 
of .schools, said Trustee 
Norma Sealcy.
it was particularly 
wrong, said Trustee 
Rubymay Parrott, in the 
light of the fact that Vic­
toria, Oak Bay and Saanich 
always threw their 
recreation facilities open to 
the public at large.
“For years we have 
ridden on the backs of the 
other municipalities in this 
area. We certainly can’t 
tolerate discrimination in 
the use of our own 




. . ....... .-.■•■is'^ashed/.Kmi;«t.h'e«‘:eyent,<;; p l
On^Sidnef youth
Birch, Decp:;eove, , Leith t
Cresswell Hulbert, 18, of 
911 Cloverdaiej and
Prompt action on 
Saturday night by a 
Brentwood householder in 
dialing the Central Saanich 
emergency number, 652- 
4431, enabled police, to 
intercept and arrest three 
local teenage houlhs in­
volved in a recent scries of 
malicious and wilful acts of 
vandalism. ;;
; The trio was arrested 
after a brief chase of a 1965
tbtpUgh;
L a wr e,n ce,! EdwardHusiman, 15i of 564 Obed.
Constable Murray 
Kilshaw was relseased from 
hospital Monday morning 
after treatment for burns 
suffered while rescuing the 
three survivors.
told at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre, said Mrs. 
Beddows, that such 
procedure was their policy. 
She was told, when she 
phoned the school board 
office, to write to the 
board.
Her concern, said the 
correspondent, was that
; modeLTx yani
responding to a report that 
the picture winddiv of a 
house on Verdier Avenue 
had been smashed by some 
missile.
Police thought the van 
drivers were trying to evade 
them, gave pursuitstopped 
it and found three teenagers 
inside who could not give a 
satisfactory account of their
previous movements. 
Search of the vehicle un­
covered evidence linking the 
trio to a series of rcent 
wanton acts of vandalism .
The Brentwood family 
was in the front room, with 
drapes. dravvn when the 
picture window shattered. 
Immediate response of the 
householder was to; phone 
the police iiand it is; that: 
prompt action. Police
theculpritsf
; I n side’^’The frontroorh; 
stopped by the ; heavy 
drapes, police found the 
missile, a heavy hexagonal 
mettalic nut. It was for­
tunate, police say, that the 
drapes stopped the nut 
because a 92-year-old 
family member had been 
sitting with his head in the
missile’s trajectory.
Window smashing and 
other vandalism was 
reported in Central Saanich , 
during the previous two 
nights;
At 9:45 Friday night, a 
window of Brentwood 
Elementary schobi had been 
smashed by an empty rum 
bottle.
At 9:47, there was a 
report that a hexagon hut





New Yeats babies 
1978 aiul 1979 share 
same hut Inlay — but that's 
not all iliey have in com­
mon,
Mrs. FJIen Niven. 1230
Marin Ihitk Rtl., in
llrcntwood, phoned to tell 
Ihe Review that her son 
imd Mrs. Ihichan's son 
have sevei'iil things in 
common.
As well Its sharing the 
same birthday, Jan, 5, they 
have the same weight, 9 lbs, 
2 oz.; and they are both 
boys.,
Robert Arthur Just 
Niven, last year's first 
baby, was born ai 9 p.m,, 
Just sligltily later than 
Joshtui l.indsay Moriit 
lltichan. this year's first 
biiby who was Inirn at 8:28 
p.m.
The board of trustees of Saanich School 
District ratified a salary agreement on 
Monday night which will give teachers a 
fiat boost of $250 each plus an increase in 
each teacher category of 6.5 per cent.
Trustees called the arbitration board 
award “outrageous” and “unreasonable” 
although they felt the arbitrators had done 
as good a job for them as possible. 1'hey 
pointed out that they were obliged to 
accept the award by provincial statute.
This means that the lowc.st category of 
teacher, certified and with no experience, 
receives $11,962. The .scale ranges all the 
way to a teacher certified and with a 
master’s degree and 13 years experience 
who gets $28,832.
There arc special categories for prin­
cipals and teachers qualified to instruct 
special clas,scs such as slow learners and 
children with emotional or other problems.
Trustees reluctantly ratified the findings 
of the arbitration board and the salary 
agreement but there was only one dissenter.
He might be forced lo accept the 
agreement, said Trustee .lack Armstrong, 
but he was not forced to agree to 
ratification which he interpreted as ap­
proval. In both instances he voted against. 
On top of that there were accounts to be 
$595.90 to Kenneth E. Waldron of
Port Moody, who acted for the board in 
the hearing, and $1,247.75 to the Victoria 
law firm. Pearlman and Lindholm for the 
services of J.F.Noel Paget.
Paget had something to say about the 
procedure in announcing awards which 
was echoed by the board. The award was 
substantial, Paget said, and one reason was 
that the results of a negotiation with 
teachers in Vancouver, where salaries are 
higher than In Victoria, was published 
while the Victoria arbitration was .still 
underway. This, he felt, had an adverse 
effect.
The Saanicliboard will write the minister 
of education about the matter of premature 
publication of arbitration board awards. 
The question will also be raised at the 
annual meeting of the B.C. School Trustees 
Association meeting,
“It’s unreasonable but we have no 
choice in this matter,” said Trustee Oerry 
Kristianson.
Trustee Rubymay Parrott agreed.
“The whole arbitration process is 
unreason able and in flat ion ary, ” she sai d,, 
“and can only result in an upward spiral oE 
salaries. It’s just no good and we arc in the 
position of liaving to support it,” 
added.
At 10; 18 there' was 
. another report of an object 
having been thrown 
through a 22x45; inch 
window of a house on 
Wallace Drive.
At I0.:29, police found a ; 
brass hexagon nut that had T 
shattered a 56-inch square 
thermppanc window of a 
house on West Saanich Rd.
At 10:48 a traffic sign on 
Stelly’s X Rd. was repbried 
to have been knocked 
down.
At 4:30, in the early 
hours of Saturday, four 
mail boxes on Stclly’.s at . 
Chatwell were reported to 
have been knocked over.
At 6:38, there was a 
report that a Datsun 510 
parked overnight on Tanlcc 
Crescent had been over­
turned causing $900 
damage.
At 7:41, it was reported 
that sometime during 
thcnighl at $150 window in 
the Texaco service station at 
Verdier and West .Saanich 
had been shattered by a 
hexagonal nut.
At 9:50 that evening, 
Saturday, the windshield of 
a car parked In the 6400 
block of Central Saanich 
Rd. was shattered by a 
hexagon nut fired through 
" ■ it.',
At 10!56 a hexagon nut 
smashed the front window 
of a house in the 70(X)-block 
of West Saanich Rd. It was 
while police were comhing 
the area In response to this 
report that they were 
alerted to the Verdier 
yVvcmic incident and, in 
converging on the scene,
I were able to intercepi the 
i Chevy van Containing the 
three teenage yotitbs,
French Immersion Issue Pops Back Up At Saanich Board Meeting
The French Immersion 
issue just won't die. It came 
to life once inoic at 
Monday niwhi’s rneeiinp of 
the hoard of Saanich 
School District and, once 
UMain, il was pm down — 
luit litis iiUit. ilic i,i,il.''lii ltd 
was left ajar anti it is almost 
certain that the question 
lyill again utici tic,
Ntis, Roby it' S.ilc,' of 
Saanlcltion, told the board 
she had enrolled her
daughter in Willows 
•School, Victoria, for 
French immersion but llitu 
there was no niiaranieethat 
site would he accepted.
” VVhat do you propose to 
do about my daughter’s 
Ft ciii.it 1 at met .'.ion 
pfogiam?" she asked 
member of the board.
Well, .said new diaitnian 
of ilic boaid Lois Walslii 
who was presiding over her 
first meeting, the hoard
discussed the question and 
the issue was tabled until 
June.
"We have a good French 
program in our schools 
now, Isn't that enough?" 
Trustee Jack Armstrong
No, she said, H wasn't 
and fihe disagreed entirely 
iliui it was a good program. 
Children k’antcd.. it second 
language best between the 
ages of four and 10 year'..
fhey could, under that type 
of program, end up 
bilinguiif at the age of 12 if 
completely Immersed,
"I warn rny child to he 
bilingual," said Mrs. Sale.
Trustee Gerry 
F'rF'tinoron rviV concerned 
about misiuformalioni, 
When the board made lltc 
otiginal decision a year ago 
it neuron the under'dnndlng 
that Victoria would accept 
children In French im­
mersion classes, indeed 
Victoria was anxious then 
to have them.
If there was evidence that 
this .siiiuition did ttot still 
prevail, Kristianson said, it 
dill change the board’s 
porilinn and if wns* posvlble 
that tnistcc.s might reibink 
the whole matter.
Khe wanted to remind 
tfU'deet, said Mrs Ktde, 
tfiat federal grants for 
French imfneriloh were still
available to school boards 
and would be so until .Inne.
The board will ask 
Victoria School, District 
about the numbet of 
Saanich children who can 
he accommodated In 
French Immersion
programs In the city.
Another parent was 
concerned nbotJt bis 
youngster in Sidney 
Elementary who wns being 
tmight In ah open area, thi^
child wa;; unable to learn, It 
seemed,, tmless iliere wns a 
degree of quiet tiiid, In this 
type of tcaclting plan, there 
vv.k:-. no stclusiDn,
There were some 60 
children In this open space 
being taught by two 
teachers and there was no 
partition and no quiet,
U was true, said Arm­
strong, that many students, 
about 25 per cent of them 
apparently, wer« unable lo
absorb Information in a 
tcnrn-tenching siuintion.
Chairman Mrs, Wtdsb 
thought there was a choice 
in the matter and that 
parents were given options 
for their children,
More Information will be 
sottght by the school board, 
Charles Russell of 
Brentwood Bay whose 
daughter l« a student in -i,
'‘Family Class” was
coheerned for hls child and
others who were receiving 
special instruction because 
of the shifts and changes jtt 
bu,s transportation which 
resulted In rldldrcn gettln|r 
home late in the afternoon 
and being forced to walk 
from bus to home in 
Uutkness,
One youngster had been 
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Ratepayers seem to have 
won their battle not to have 
the oil tank farm relocated 
at Bamberton Cement 
Works.
Chairman of the Tank 
Farm Relocation Com­
mittee Oak Bay Alderman 
Shirley Dowell met with
Deregulation Minister Sam 
Bawlf last Thursday and 
told regional directors that 
the proposed Bamberton 
site has been rejected.
Central Saanich 
ratepayers were strongly 
opposed to the relocation of 
the tanks to Bamberton and 
presented a resolution to
Genstar Development 
School Site Requested
$100This ad is worth ''1 " oft 
the Purchase of any Neckiace ■
one per customer. Exp. Jan. 31/79
9785 - 4th Si, Sidney
ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFiCE
A suitable 10-acre school 
site should be provided on 
the 242-acre Genstar 
development planned for 
Tod Inlet and, if the 
company doesn’t provide it. 
Central Saanich should 
from tlie 42 acres the firm is 
turning over to the 
municipality.
This seemed to be the 
consensus among trustees 
of Saanich School District
who met on Monday night.
In a letter to Central 
Saanich . municipality, 
Genstar said that the 
company proposal to 
provide 42 acres of open 
space from its holdings was 
a “generous offer. If 10 
additional acres was needed 
for a school site the 
company would make it 
available “at a negotiated 
cost to the school board.”
Premier Bennett last May, 
which said; Whereas 
Saanich Inlet has been used 
as a source of food 
gathering by Indians bands 
over the centuries and by 
others for food and 
recreational fishing for over 
100 years and whereas 
Saanich Inlet has been 
designated as a sports 
fishing reserve by the 
federal government since 
1930, be it resolved that the 
Central Saanich Ratepayers 
Association request the 
premier of B.C. to enact 
legislation to declare 
Saanich Inlet delineated 
southward of a line joining 
Moses and Hatch Points as
a recreational area free 
from any further industrial 
development and pollution.
Secretary of the Central 
Saanich Ratepayers 
Association Lee King told 
The Review she was pleased 
Mrs. Dowell had an­
nounced the tank farms 
would not be relocated at 
Bamberton and added she 
heard a rumour that the 
Bamberton cement tanks 
may be re-activated to store 
cement for later .shipment.
“There is not much 
opposition we can offer to 
this rumoured proposal,” 
Mrs. King said, “because 
cement manufacturing and 
.storage is an established
HEW ON THE ISLAND
apex STEEL LTD.
Esl. 7 Years
HAS A MOBILE BOILER REPAIR 
UNIT TO SERVE THE PENINSULA
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
RETUBE - DESCALE - INSTALL 




“What is Central Saanich 
going to do with 42 acres of 
open space? Why do they 
get 42 acres and the school 
board nothing. Why 
doesn’t the need for schools 
rate the same treatment?” 
asked Trustee Rubymay 
Parrott.
NEXTTO SAFEWAY PARKING LOT- Phone 656-5421
FRESH POULTRY - EGGS - FISH
, OPEN Mohday-Satutday 9-6; Friday 9-9
— FRESH -—1--------- FRESH
The board should really 
deal with Central Saanich 
rather than the company, 
said Trustee Norma Sealey 
and her colleagues agreed.
“It seems that somebody 
wants to stock us for the 
full cost of that developed 
lands,” said Trustee 
Kristianson. He thought 
that the taxpayers were 
going to be pretty angry if 
the board had to go in, after 
all the dealing was done, 
and buy land for schools at 
premium rates.
It appeared from the 
Genstar letter that the 
company had gone about as 
far as it intended in the 
allotment of land, said 
Trustee Walter Tangye and 
it had, after all, been 
generous; ;
A meeting will be 
arranged with ah ap­
propriate committee from 




ratepayers will hold an 
Annual General Meeting at 
Central Saanich Municipal 
Hall at 7:30 p.m. on 
January 31 to discuss in- 
dutrial development in 
Saanich Inlet, discuss the 
new Genstar proposal to 
build 600 single-family 
homes on 200 acres of 
company-owned land off 
Wallace Drive, and elect 
directors for 1979.
Mrs. King said there will 
also be notice given of 
director Fred Clarke’s 
previous motion to council 
that no monies be disbursed 
from surplus funds in 
excess of an amount to be 
agreed upon, without 





Residents of the Town of Sidney are invited to attend 
an Information Exchange Centre regarding the 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN for Sidney. 
Come in any time between 2:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
on January 23rd. Meet the Planners and exchange 
ideas about how Sidney should develop in the future.
Official Community Plan 
Information Exchange Centre 





just south of Bevan .Avenue
L
Mow is the time















AL MANSON is the new assistant manager of 
Sidney Safeway. Previously assistant manager at 
Safeway’s Hillside branch, Al has been working 
with Safeway for 19 years. He started with 
Sidney store Jan. 2 and is looking forward to 
meeting and serving Safeway customers on the 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands. From first im- v 
pressionisj AL s^ seems; like a; great
' c6mrnuhify|with friendly people? In Tiis spare ; 
tirhe Al;^hj6ys playing golf?“I’m a member of 
the Victoria Golf Club but I must admit I’ve?
I been eyeing Glen Meadows lately,” he said?































Continued from Page 1
Some of the difficulties in 
providing transportation 
for children in a far-flung 
area such as Saanich school 
district, were explained to 
Mr. Russell by members of 
the board who were 
sympathetic to his problem.
Student population was 
not cvcntly divided over the 
district — far from it. In the 
north it was sparse and in 
the south overcrowded. 
This inevitably generated 
problems.
‘‘We are trying to 
provide the best education 
wc can for your daughter 
and others like her who 
require special in­
struction,” said Trustee 
Rubymay Parrott but we 
don’t have bu.scs or money 
lo provide school-to-door 
transporiaiion?”
Russell and other parent.s 
miglu have to face the 
necessity of gelling leaching 
suited to the child al a point 
far rcihoved from the 
home, Mrs. Parrou .said. 
And tliai might mean that 
parenis would have to pick 
up and deliver their 
yoimgsiers,
The administration will 
he asked for a report in this 
case?
1
CIGAREHES ALL CANADIAN BRANDSREG. & KING SIZE
PER CTN.









TO BE HEED AT TBE
ISLAND FURNITURE MART
30 TAB 12 oz.
EA.
First Session - Januaiy 26th 7:30 to 9:30 P.M.
' ■■■?,■ 'O'' ?
Second Session • Januarif 27th starting at 9:30 A.M.
Registration fee is *5.00 per session, and as 
,. classes'arc ffmitcd please,..register;before Jan. ■24tli,■
For rogistrcitlon & Informationjiloas© call
STERISOL MAX FACTOR
22 Ft oz. $129
GIFT SETS
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at ISLAND FURNITURE MART
656-3032
FRENCH CORE CURRICULUM NOT 











A School District 63 
advertisement on page five 
of the January 10 Sidney 
Review was written entirely 
in French. For the benefit 
of our unilingual readers, 
The Review has translated 




Core Education in French.
“In September, 1979, the 
core education program 
aimed at the French 
speaking population in 
B.C. will be introduced at 
the elementary level. This is 
notice that the program is 
established for the students 
of French-speaking parents 
and those who are capable 
of receiving their education 
in core subjects in the 
French language.
“The registration of 
students presently between 
grades one and six and at 
the kindergarten level will 
take place during the week 
of January 15 to 19, 1979.
at your closest elementary 
school between 9 a.m. and 3 
p.m. It should be noted at 
this time that the names of 
students will be taken for 
registration purposes only. 
In case there will be a 
sufficient number of 
registered students 
(minimum 10 students) a 
decision will be made in 
regard to the elementary 
school where the French 
core instruction program 
will be taught.”
Edward Bloom, 
Administrative Assistant to 
the School Superintendent, 
told The Review this was 
not a Frejich immersion 
program but was 
distinctly different program 
for core education in the 
French language.
“Students in an im­
mersion program are 
gradually introduced into 
the French language,” Mr 
Bloom said, “while core 
education is total in­
struction in French from 
day one.”
Mr. Bloom admitted 
there was no means test to 
determine if potential 
students of the core
program could speak 
French before registering.
“This is a joint provincial 
federal program and 
trustees of the school 
district have no choice to 
endor.se or reject the 
program,” he added.
Registration is taking 
place this week and school 
district officials will know 
the number of fegistered 
students by Wednesday, 
January 24th.




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFECTIVE; JAN. 18, 19, 20 & 21, 1979
St. Andrews 
A.C.W.
The first business 
meeting of 1979 of the 
afternoon branch A.C.W. 
met recently with Mrs. Nell 
Bolster in the chair.
Flans were made for the 
Spring Tea on April 7 in 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch 
Hall.
New officers for 1979; 
president Mrs. G.D.V. 
Bolster; vice-president, 
Mrs. J.S. Newman; 
secretary, Mrs. T.M. 




The Regional Library is 
proud to announce that 
several of Canada’s most 
articulate and widely-read 
writers will be coming to the 
Sidney Library during 
January and February to 
read from their most recent 
works.
This series will feature 
four important Canadian 
writers. On Wedne.sday, 
January 17, Kevin Roberts 
will begin the programme. 
This poet, originally from 
Australia, now teachees 
Creative Writing at 
Malaspina College. A
Fartidpalie iii Canada's Employment Tax Credit Program.
The Emplciymeni'Ikx^Credit: 
Protp’tim was introduced by the 
Government of Canada to stimulate 
employment in thb privatetsecton 
t : In essence, we’re encourap’ing 
you to expand your work force 
by providing-a tax break for your 
business; t,
. The i)otenti;il annuaftax credit 
for each new emiiloyee is over 
$;l,(j00. And there is no limit to the 
number of new employees you 
can hire.
Now, by usinp’ the exiierience 
we’ve gained so far, we’ve 
changed the jirogTam to make it 
even mort' iittractive.
I'p to .iV/c’o niorc tii.\ credit.
The maximum term for the t.ix 
crt'ditlms lieen increaseti IVom 
nine to 12 months for each ikav
employee.That means up to 23 '/>% 
more tax credit. ' ^
(Ireater eligibiUtv:
Wc hdve expanded the number ■ 
and Gtjoh of businesses eligible t' - 
to benefit. Now almost every busi­
ness that’s been operating in 
Canada for a year or moi-e can join in. 
Vlider choice of liew employees.
Now, almostanyone who’s 
unem])loyed and registered at a 
Canada Employment Centre for a 
minimum of two weeks is eligible.
A mininiiim of red tape.
We’ve simplified the procedure, 
so you can do the whole thing, 
fi’om lic'ginning to end, with just two 
single-page forms.
For full details on the progi’um, 




warm, clown-lo-carth man, 
Roberts is famous for his 
writings on fishing, high- 
lining and the outdoors. He 
will be reading from some 
of his late.st works: in­
cluding Cariboo Fishing 
and Deep Line.
On January 24, Stanley 
Burke, now the publisher of 
a Nanaimo newspaper, will 
read and discuss his latest 
book. Swamp Song. 
Newspaperman, television 
journalist and a,uthor of 
several books of political 
satire about Canada, Burke 
is familiar to anyone with 
an interest in political, 
social and foreign affairs. 
He promises to be a 
challenging and witty 
speaker.',:
Michael Cook will follow 
on February 14. CoOk is a 
p la y - w r i g h t t from 
N c w f o ti n d 1 a ri d w h o
. spceiaii/esUnl^iyriting in the? 
dialect of his hew province, 
about the daily lives of the 
local folk and fishermen.
Ken Mitchell, ; who will 
appear on February 21, 
describes himself as 
follows: “Born in Moose 
Jaw, Saskatachewan, 1940. 
Presently on faculty of 
University of Regina. Also 
a story-teller and poet. 
Former pig-farmer. ’ 
Mitchell has publiished 
matiy works from CBC 
dramas lo short stories, a 
novel, poetry and a 
collection of songs. He will 
t oad from his latest book of 
short stories. Everybody 
(Jets Something Here.
All of these writers arc 
appearing at the Library 
through an arrangement 
with the University of 
Victoria and the Canada 
Council. The rctidings will 
all be free to the public, 
starling at 8 p.m. each 
evening,
This is a great op- 
IKulimily to hear and meet 
some of tlie mu.st c.xictiiig 
v\ I iters in Cimada today. 
Come down to tlie l.lbrary, 
Itcar their Works, iistci 
ilieir ideas, and talk to them 
over coffee laior. We’re 
looking forward lo sc 
yon.
' i’ ^^ ' j-
H imployment and Emplol *1
■> ' lrr,mlou'tlfM'v CutiKrtn Immlornllon Cftnadn




And m Ate Itere to {orvA its 
moving popuUtion, II you have 
just movfid into a now homo, 
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48 oz. 14 oz.
KELLOGGS DELUXE
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Tsehum Harbour
When North Saanich Council members face a 
crowded gallery of concerned residents on 
Monday, their decision on development at 
Tsehum Harbour may be based more on 
political and emotional considerations than hard
The Advisory Planning Commission, under 
its term of reference, is commissioned to study 
all aspects of a development proposal and 
recommend to council a solution fair and 
equitable to both municipality and property 
owner.
In the case of Tsehum Harbour, the APC held 
public hearings, met with many experts and 
read through correspondence, both for and 
against the proposal, before making its 
recommendations to council.
This body discovered no hard evidence to 
support conservationists’ claims that Tsehum 
Harbour is a bird sanctuary. The evidence did 
indicate that construction of the Pat Bay High­
way affected the birds much more than will the 
rnarina.
Mayor George Westwood expressed the 
political position when he said: “the will of the 
people can be heard loud and clear.” He was 
referring to the 742 residents of North Saanich 
who signed a petition opposing the develop- 
rnent. Roughly 13 per cent of the population is 
certainly no majority but it carries a lot of clout
in a municipality where only 25 per cent of the 
population historically votes in civic elections.
North Saanich Marina owns the property 
around Bosuh’s Marina and, hard as it may be 
for other residents of the are to admit, the 
developer also has rights. With existing berths, 
the marina is simply hot an economically yiable
enterprise. The APC, after careful study and
consideration; found a solution it thought
wkvU manm
new and used ® sail and power ®
m-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaverr)







Times Shown arc “Standard Times”. 































Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
Anglican Church of Canada
as a matter of fact
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
would protect the aesthetic value of the harbour 
and treed shoreline with a minimum of
development and at no cost to taxpayers. The * 
yifpC also found' there is a need for more berths
■■I: in the area.
> If council shoots down any expansion to the 
nihriha it may find itself five years _dow^^ 
road regretting the fact that it rejected, the 







For a long time in this part of the world 
growth has been retarded by a number of 
limiting factors one of which was the shortage of 
water. Another, of course, of more recent 
origin, is theAgricultural Land Reserve.
Well, it will be interesting to see what will 
happen when the first limitation is lifted as it 
will be in a year or so. There will be sufficient 
water and what this will mean in the way of 
development is not easy to predict.
There has been an influx of young people lo 
North and CentrahSaanich and Sidney over the 
past few years and this, probably, will ac­
celerate. Developments and subdivisions will 
spring up, no matter what restrictions arc in 
force and they will be occupied by young people 
with families,
There has always been a movement to the 
Peninsula of older people, most of them retired, 
who want to get away from cities and town and 
live in a rural atmosphere and there is no reason 
to think that this movement will falter.
The number of young people who settle in the 
Peninsula is limited by the availability of jobs in 
Victoria but there is no limit to the number of 
older people who may decide to setlle in this 
district once it becomes known that there is 
plenty of water and that homes, in developments 
or otherwise, arc available.
These reflections are sparked by the. fact that 
planners arc thinking, in broad terms of how the 
Sidney Community Plan should be revised. And 
when they arc thinking about Sidney they must, 
of course, consider tlie setting in which the town 
is located. What happens to Sidney in the 
future is, to a large extent, governed by Ivhat 
happens to the Peninsula,
There has been a lot of speculation, including 
some in this journal, about the possibility of a 
development “explosion” in Saanich Peninsula 
when water becomes available but this 
likelihood is discounted by the planners. They 
don’t think it will happen.
They see orderly growlli witliiii the liiiius of 
controls imposed by community plans and the 
ARL and a few other factors.
Well* it may weil come about ilml way. But 
some of us have seen controls and restrictions 
and curbs and plans break down in oilter places 
in the face of ever increasing population 
pressure and the greed which follows in its wake 
ami for tliat reason, we are a little apprehensive.
The mes.sagc to the provincial 
government should be coming 
through ever more cicarly-a lot of 
people in this area and elsewhere 
are going to be really upset il 
Sidney Island is allowed to get 
into the hands of the Arabs, the 
Americans, land developers or 
anyone other than the people of 
Canada or British Columbia.
Sidney town council has reinforced its earlier
request that tlie provincial government buy the land
by pledging S5()0 to the Sidney island Committee 
which has been formed to whip up and shape public 
opinion. And, in addition, cotincil is urging the other 
municipal bodies in the Peninsula to get into the act 
arid make their:protests known Ip the government ; 
and to anyone else who \vill,listen, c; ;?':
C iKrcg Sky, spokesman for the Con-mTitteev says that :« 
support and enthusiasm js“incrcdib\c and inctcasing 
dailv” ancl'this lynoi ifaid to believe, llie issue has ■ 
all the chaiaetei isiics needed lo lui n it into a ctusade 
: -t it’s ccolbgica!ly':;tcecptablc, it’s'a heritage thing : 
into which thcMicld in trust for future gcncralions” 
slogan can be introduced, and the island is on the 
market at a time when the government, seemingly, 
has money to spend.! ’
And if tliat isn’t believed one has only to look at ' 
the list of grants which have been made out oi the 
provincial lotteries fund which is very imich in the 
news at the moment. Chunks of money have been 
given for a variety of reasons many of which seem 
pretty trivial in the light of the need for puhlic 
acquisition of the six-mile-long island in Haro Strait 
off the iiorlh east end of Stianich i’cninsula.
The island has everything to recommend it as a 
public park. It has ten oi' more miles of walerfront, a 
warm tind tcmperalc climtiie and it is a wikllilc 
li'casurc hoiisc. T he very thought of it getting imo 
the hands of developers, no matter how ecologically 
edweated, is enough lo make one shudder
mi
that he
All this has been known for a long time but when it 
came to the point where the island might actually be 
sold people began to be alarmed. In re.sponse to a 
letter from Sidney council expressing concern,MLA 
Hugh Curtis who, at that time was minister of 
municipal affairs, recalled that the matter had been 
the subject of “lengthy review and negotiation over 
the years but that the purchase price was high by any 
standard.
c A later Icller from the Minister of Recreation and 
Conservation Sam Bawlf said that: the “very large 
sum of money: involved ($3,750,000) would 
significantly impact other recreational purchases , 
throughout tlie province as a whole.” ’
Wliat thhl|qaterrienr meant \vas not clear to 
anyone blit Sam Bawlfkbut whap w^. crystal
vas not pr^jared to fecofnmbhd pur-
the clouds have been gathering on the 
Peninsula I horizon and elsewhere in the Greater 
Victoria distfict and, in fact, all over the province. 
The odd riash of lightning has indicated that there is 
a lot of peiil-up energy which could strike Sam and 
his government if he allows Sidney Island to fall into 
Ihe hands of the developers.
The Wildlife Federation of B.C. has thrown its 
support behind the committee and there are others 
wailing in the wings.
It begins to look as though the governnient is on a 
very sticky spot. If the price asked for the island is 
loo high - and it well may be - the government is 
properly reluctant to spend public money unwisely. 
And, on the other hand, there is growing pressure to 
sceitre thus natiircland and this pressure will 
inevitably increase.












11:15 a.m. , Holy
Communion 






Rev. R. Hori Pratt











11:00 a.m. Sunday School
(Baby Fold Provided)






















11:00 a.m. - Worship 
Service, “God Lcad.s”. 
7:00 p.m. Canadian
Bible Society 





7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTVVOOD 
7162 west Soanlch Rd.




Canadian Bible Society 
St. Paul’s United 
Church.
Pastor; M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Christ at hearl 




; i0469 Resthaven Dr. 




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor,
The Review, Sir;
Hav ing been surpiised In 
ihc degree of emotion and 
the number of arguments 
advanecd 'againsi ilu: 
proposed expansion of tlie 
Bositil's - txliirih Siiunieh 
Mitrina I feel prompted to 
aiteiiipt to show the othei 
iicc of the coin,
As one wTm livesdose u> 
the walei front tnul makes ii 
living on it iiiul who enjoys 
il’.s amenities in Jeisine liine 
1 feel qualified to conirncni , 
Wherever iheie ^as a 
suitable, hotly of waief, 
boating is it rapidly greiwing 
reci'caiion and ihis; area is 
no cxeepiion; lUniiing is ti 
slightly iiniistial rcereaiion 
in that ncneially )i i 
represonls a itel gain to the 
lax reveinies iinlike many 
other forms which returuc 
some degree of suhsiiiy. 
Funds inchule iinirori 
ditlics, sales laxes. fetleiiil 
and provineiiil. taxes paid 
10 nninicipaliiies anti the 
province (Inoiigh mitoiiigc 
fees and so on, It is 
basically a clciin iinimaiy 
which any nnmicipaliiy 
should he pleasetl lo en- 
erunage (one would think), 
employs a inimber mlIt
.killed and urn,Id!:
people, (tad imrchascs 
considerable goods tmtl 
services,.,.
Hits area is ime ol the 
few places wbere moorage 
can, 1h’ iirovidetl, wiilumi 
major breakwatei con­
struction and larger 
disruption of CHisting 
natural surronutlings.
I xisiing facilities are near 
cupaciiy, tmd tidditional 
(hVcc will be a growing, 
demand.
The disliirhanee of 
.■•ihllil'c ami “iK'sihotics" 
seem to be lltc major ob- 
jeciittns eilcd by opiKments.
As a tiaily ttbserver il seems 
I bat, in fact Ihe mnnbers of 
seals, otter, waterfowl, fish 
aiur taller deni/ons of lltc 
harbour.' ate acinally in- 
c(eusi|ig along with the 
boating (uaiviiy, This is 
ptCMimably tlue more lo llie 
lack id predalors and 
lumPM's iban any idbei' 
siimlc factor, , ,
Aesthetics, are a vciy 
sul'ijeciive matter id’ coiii'se. 
Most ireople find hoiils and 
haiimtiis and ! assoeiated 
aeiiviiics quite faseitiatiiig, 
iliey are among the most 
|utpuliir subjects for artists 
,mtl pboiograiibers as an 
example, Marinas provide 
.11 least limited access to the 
waicriToni for members of 
llie general public, an 
imporiaiit facior con* 
siilcring ibe large per*
cemage in inivaic hands,
Il is imerosiing lo see who 
some of the more vocal
objecuns tire, rtciTmpf. the 
cdtl naval lysprc'-sion 'Haul 
Ip', ! ..Ick’r I'li'V, I’m 
.dioiird’ could be applied 
with some jnsiificaiion in 
I bis case,
iiic lYi.iyot has been
tiiioied its saying, "tliat 
maiinas are, a doilbtlTil 
cctmomic bencht. As erne 
wtu* has signeti a lev. tax 
chettaes 1 find, that liard lo 
Iselievt*, I snsped that
marinas are one of the 
larger taxpayers in the 
immieipaliiy, and from my 
ohsei'valion receive 
precious little in tlie form of 
services in I'cliirn.
Mr. Wright, I feel, lias 
been somewhat unfairly 
poi'ii'uyed as the unfeeling 
monster proposing com 
pleie devastation. How 
I'idicttloiis. AVhnl developer 
would w’lim to, destroy tiic 
greatest appctil of his 
properly by culling every 
tree and sltriib, Like most 
eiicigciic btisinessmen, he Is 
trying to creiiie something 
of vuliie, whlcli, irexecnied 
wit it care and consideration 
(llie iiesponsibiliiy of our 
elected council) should be 
an asset to the community 
asawliolc,
It is the increasing 
friislration of lids type of 
ambition which is con 
ii'ilniiing in no small way to 
lltc failing and faltering 
economy' of this country, 
vvliich cveiiiunlly ends up 






I itm iiHiiinsi any furtlicr 
development in Tsehitm 
itilci,
Diiriiig (he recent cold 
;.pcll il, w.t;. evident ,hnw 
inipoilaiil tlie sanctuary 
was to die various species of
luid life, llundrcd.s of birds
used: il cvby day and it is 
obvious tliat this type of 
I sanctuary plays a vital part
in their survival. Nobody 
has ihc God-given right to 
destroy what is left.
It is an insensitive man 
who doesii’i react to it’s 







The Nortli Saanich 
(Bosun's) Marina 




were tabled at the Council 
meeting on January 8. and ]i 
will be discussed on 
Monday.lanuary 22.
Many lliauks. to tliose 
wlio came to tlie meeting on 
.lamiary 8, and made il an 
overllow otic! Please turn 
out again on .lannnry 22 — 
that is when the decision 
will be made.
Many thanks to those 
who wrote; ihcir leitcr.s arc 
bcingj circulated to nil the 
aldermen, mid I am sure 
iliose who plvoned will It.avc 
lielped lo influence fmnre 
decision.
Please do not lose interest 
now, it only needs one or 
two .rldermen to he 
"persuaded" lo vote for the 
dcvelopmem, and wc will 
lose the battle! So please 
CLml'iniic lo show Ituw tutwii 
concern tlierc l.s to stop it, 
Yoiirit truly, 
Itilury Siiridiiiiic (Miv.]












7:30 iJ.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
Al 1. ARE Wl'T.COME
Sunday,21,1979^ ^ 
9:45 a.m; iSunda): :
fsd/kk::!:-
11 :(X) a.m. Mofi
Sei
7:00 p.m. - Ganadiah 
Bible Society Rally at St; 





Pastor Darrell Eddy 
B.A. B.D. 
656-6791





Ken W. FInstjid 
479-6237
Huiulay, Jim. 21, 1979 
9:45 a.m.
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Stiturday Mtiss 8:00 p.m. 
Simday Mass 9'.(Xi a,ill.
Anglican Church at Canada
THE PARISH 

























I I’.tXta.m, Morning 
Wor.sliip Service











8:30 p.m. Gym Time
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Jesus said "lam the 






11 ',00 it.ia, ivU)! ii'iiig
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Town Planners To Hold Information Exchange Meeting
What do the people of 
Sidney want for their town? 
Where should it go and how 
should it develop and what 
restrictions, if any, should 
there be on its growth?
Planners are seeking 
answers ‘to questions like 
these and, for that reason 
arc holding an information 
exchange meeting from 2 
until 9 p.m. on January 23 
at the Anglican Church 
Hall in Sidney.
Bob Thomp.son will be
During Winter You’ll Appreciate Our
PRESCRIPTION
SERVICES
Enjoy quick delivery and 
forget the weather. Complete 
Prescription Services with the 
convenience of VISA 
Master Charge.
present from William 
Graham Consultants, of 
Vancouver, the firm 
subsidiary of Willis 
Cunliffe and Tait Co. Ltd., 
of Victoria, which is 
working on the revision of 
the Town of Sidney 
Community Plan.'
'“We will be there to give 
information but, primarily, 
wc will be trying to find out 
from the people of the town 
just what they want for 
their community,’’ 
Thompson said Friday.
“The town has a com­
munity plan, prepared in 
1971, but it was formulated 
on the basis of the town as 
it then was. There have
been many changes since 
then. The population has 
grown and, in the past year, 
particularly, the number of 
building permits issued, has 
zoomed upward.
“This, of course, is the 
result of the advent of an 
adequate water supply for 
the Peninsula. But there 
have been other factors. 
The possibility of a break­
water for the Sidney 
waterfront is a major 
consideration in thinking 
about the town and the plan 
for its future.’’
There is little doubt in the 
minds of the planners who 
have taken a hard look at 
Sidney and will be
examining the town and 
environs even more closely 
in the future, that the area, 
is oil the lip of a period of 
growth.
Just how that growth will 
take place and where, are 
questions to be resolved and 
reflected in the revisions to 
the community plan. It can, 
if uncontrolled, be 
haphazard and chaotic or it 
can take place within 
guidelines which, hopefully 
will reflect the wishes of 
most of the people.
One thing which will have 
to be considered and that 
redevelopment rather
land for growth in Sidney, 
and Thompson points out 
redevelopment will be a 
factor.
An area which will 
probably see great change is 
that north of the town hall 
now occupied mostly by 
smaller homes many of 
which are reaching the end 
of their life expectancy. 
That area is zoned for 
medium and high density 
population and it is likely 
that it will be used for 
exactly that purpose.
Thompson saw the
DRUG AND ALCOHOL COUNSELLING 
SERVICE THROUGH THE DRUG & ALCOHOL 
REHABILITATION SOCIETY.
breakwater, if it 
materialized, as an im­
portant factor in the 
development of Sidney. It 
would determine, to a large 
extent, the character of the 
town in the futurce and, 
certainly, the size and 
character of its commercial 
development.
W'hat they want and hope 
for will, in the final 
analysis, be the guiding 
structure for the planners.
“For that reason wc hope 






AVAILABLE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 1:00 
to 4:30 AT THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
GUIDANCE ASSOCI^ATION OFFICE.
Inserted as a Community Service by The Review.
IS
than original alteration. 
There is little undeveloped
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or
PROMPT DELIVERY JUST PHONE
656-1168
SidoeY Pharmacy





Yourself A Lift 
with a New Hairstyle & 
Permanent Wave during our 














The mayor and council of 
North Saanich, were elected 
by the local taxpayers, to 
act in the interests of those 
taxpayers. ,
Plans submitted to 
council, by North Saanich 
Marina Ltd., (Bosun’s), to 
dredge extensive areas of 
bird and wildlife sanc­
tuary, should be rejected 
outright.
The proposal, by North 
Saanich Marina Ltd., to 
build cluster housing on the 
adjoining peninsula 
within yards of the sanc­
tuary, should likewise be 
rejected.
That a narrow band of 
trees be left, to protect 
bird and wildlife sanctuary 
from the noisy activities of 
a marina and - housing 
development, is quite 
simply, ludicrous.
The additional berthing 
facilities, and cluster 
housing, would almost 
certainly, be for the ex 
elusive use of itinerant 
yachtsmen.
Enlargement of Bosun’ 
Marina, would increase 
‘Foreign Ownership’.
1 defy mayor and counci 
to produce one singl 
thread of evidence, that the 
proposed development, 
offers the slightest ad­
vantage, to we who pay the 
very heavy'taxes'yS"■''"'''"f 
May 1 respectfully 
suggest to mayor: arid 
council, that they act -as 
tho.se respon-sible to the 
taxpayers of North 
Saanich, and not exclusive 
commercial interests.
This part of the Saanich 
peninsula, is quickly 
becoming one vast marina, 







In “Sea Around Us", a 
naturalist tells us: “When 
you pick up one thing in the 
environment, you find the 
rest of the universe is at 
tached to it." This IS
M
finitely true of the shoreline 
and bird sanctuary at 
Tsehum Harbour, North 
Saanich. Our far-sighted 
planners do not want 
developments and marina 
expansions tht would upset 
nature here and beyond our 
borders. But we do not have 
to go that far to find mopre 
immediate and common 
sense reasons why Bob 
Wright’s proposal for 
Tsehum is not in the best 
interests of North Saanich.
For example, let’s look at 
what this development 
would do to traffic on 
McDonald Park Road. A 
socio-economic impact 
study by Kees Van Weston 
states traffic here would be 
increased by as much as 
3,000 trips every weekday 
(672 to and from the 
housing development and 
2,280 to and from the 
marina).
It would without 
question mean a road 
widening — we just spent a 
quarter of a million 
widening McDonald Park 
Road a few years ago, and 
the cost of further widening 
today would be many times 
that. And who would pay 
for it? We would. And for 
whom? One developer 
Increased traffic means 
increased accidents. Two 
schools and a park are in 
this area and that could 
• involve 6ur.^yputh.The final 
price is too' high for 
somethirig we don’t want 
anyway.
We ! in North Saanich 
worked long, hard, and at 
considerable expense to 
come up with a viable and 
protective Community 
Plan. Among other things 
we tried to protect the 
shoreline and bird sanc­
tuary.
Are we going to make a 
farce of the Plan by 
allowing one out-of-town 
developer make us betray 
our commitments? The 
main issue in the last 
municipal election was 
preservation of Tsehum 
Harbour and the bird 
sanctuary. If you, our 
elected representatives, 
remember your promise to 
us when you vote on the 
issue on Nov. 22nd, wc will 
not forget.
When the vote is taken, 
wc will be watching with 
deep concern.
G. Luwric, 
10255 W. Saanich Rd., 
R.R.l, Sidney 
656-5165
shepherd’s chorus and one 








In your,article in 
weeks Review surely you 
must have misunderstood 
council, for 1 am sure 
council would not dream up 
such a pitiful excuse for 
raising the business licence.
1 could think of a number 
of legitimate reasons for 
raising the business licences 
(for example, to defray the 
wildly escalating costs of 
the recreation centre), but 
not because some 
businessman forgot to lock 
his door.
If we forget to lock our 
doors we would gladly pay 
for the extra police costs 
involved in informing us of 
this, and 1 am sure other 
businesses would do the 
same. So for a start, let’s 
say $25 for the first 
forgetfulness, and forget 














FASHIONS FOR THE TEENAGER , MOM AND GRANDMOTHER





DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THORS', FRI; 8:30 - 9:00i 
WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSOIA FOR 15 YEARS SUNDRY 10:00 5:30
In Downtovvn Sidney







SIRLOIN ROAST boneless tip LB.
GRAPE A














to pick up your 
1979 licence plates 
and insurance
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
PLATES S INSURANCE




The Review of Jiiminry 
10 has me saying what the 
music of I/Rnfancc du 
C’luist meant to me. Some 
of your readers may want to 
procure this,
At the price of records 
these days, one must be 
careful. The production, 
L’Oiscnu-Lyre may be the 
only good one: such things 
hoppen.
Furtlicr, my taste may 
not be yours, so I do not 
recommend. I could not put 
a price on the one I have. A 
hundred dolInr.s? I’isli! T|ie 
flute duct alone i.s worth 
that.
Again, three sides of four 





APPLE PIE FROZEN 
McCAIN FROZEN


















MUSHROOMS 10 oz. TIN
AvokI lineups by coming In early. If yon arc going lo he out of (own, dotiM 
worry, we can (altc care of M • and please rrmember - bring yonr driver’s 
licenie and postal eo(i«} nuiither,
The first is lire same whether you deal (lirougli your local in.iiiruncc agent or
ihf Motor Vehifle oniee, We arrange ttiijojlmroeotf* toi your ctnivroltiiict.
GORDON HULME LTD
2444 Beacon Avonuo Phono 666-1154
Sidney, B.C.
SUN rypf:




































COnAGE CHEESE 500 ML.
||fipei(aia









Bob Whyte Ends Hockey Slump
LEGION HALL
16A0 Mills Rd.. Sidney
Sat., Jan. 20, 1979 
9:00p.m. to 12:30p.m.
‘ ‘THE PEOPLES CHOICE ’ ’
Admission S1.00 each 
Light l.imcli Available
Bob Whyte’s slump has 
finally ended.
After a year’s hockey, 
including 17 consecutive 
losses, the players’ luck 
finally changed and they 
defeated Sidney Hotel 6 to 
4.
The team completely out­
played Sidney Hotel Jan. 11
and by the end of the 
second period held a 
commanding 5-0 lead. Reed 
Rumple paced Bob Whyte
with two goals and two 
assists and Kim Krarup 
added two goals and one 
assist. Dale Tweedhope and 
Doug Miler picked up the 
single goals.
Unlike past games when 
they floundered after taking 
a lead. Bob Whyte held on 
despite two goals by Chris 
Cheadle, top scorer in the 
league, arfd goals by Ron 
Tyler and Tom Davies.
Outstanding goaltending 











■ ■ V®WEDDIfMGS 
V;: OCCASSIONS^^^^
7355 E. Soanich Rd 
652-4641
SIDNEY ANIMAL HOSPITAL Sii 
9750 - 3rd St. will open from 3-5 p.m. 
Tuesda-ys and Thursdays. DJR. /). 
WILSON will be in attendance. For 
appointments call 656-4223. M\ other 
limes you may contact Dr. Wilson at. 
the BRENTWOOD BAY 
VETERINARY CLINIC, 'dt 652-3121 
or call DR. HUBERTS, SIDNEY 
ANIMA L MEDIC A L CLINIC on 
5TH ST., at 656-3333.
Members of the Sunset 
Riding Club got together in 
December for their Annual 
Awards Banquet at Legion 
Hall on Mills Rd. A home- 
style turkey dinner was 
served by the Legion Ladies 
Auxilliary, after which 
awards were presented and 
music provided by Doug 
Price for a ‘Family Dance’.
The following awards 
were presented, some for 
individual merit and others 
for an accumulation of 
points earned over several 
Points Days through the 
year.
High Pint English Horse: 
ZODIAC ridden by 
Katheryn Widdowson. 
Runner-up was
CHRISTIAN LADY ridden 
by Rowan Hives.
High Point English 
Pony: LARA ridden by 
Colleen Tiffany; Runner-up 
was TID BITS ridden by 
Vicki Stibbs.
High Point Western 
Horse: SUGAR ridden by 
Sandy Jordan. Runner-up 
was ZODIAC ridden by 
Katheryn Widdowson.
High Point Western 
Pony: BRANDY ridden by 
Francis Widdowson. 
Runner-up was WINSOME 
RIDDEN BY Megan 
Soellner.
: " iQpen 2^DIAC
! ridden L by/ Katheryn 
Widdowson. Runner-up 
was COUNTY FAIR ridden 
by Doug Anderson. ;
Green Jumper: 
COUNTY FAIR ridden by 
Doug Anderson.
Pony Junjper: RYAN’S 
HOPE ridden by Laura 
Hunds and Doug McKay .
OPEN English Pleasure 
Horse dr Pony: TID BITS 
ridden by Vicki Stubbs.
SENiOR Western 
Pleasure Horse; SCAM­
PER’S IMAGE ridden by 
Dorothy Jordan. Runner- 
up was ISLAND STORM 
ridden by Mike Coppingcr.
Junior Western Pleasure 
Horse: TID BITS ridden by 
Vicki Stubbs. Runner-up 
was SELAH SUNDANCE 
ridden by Wendi Jordan.
SHOWMANSHIP: was 
won by Elaine Pollard 
riding Harvey Wallbanger.
High Point Competitive 
Trail Horse: BRANDY 
ridden by Francis Wid­
dowson.
Horse or Pony of the 
Year: GYPSY PRINCE 
owned by Mr. Earl Grant.
Most Improved Hor­
se/Pony and Rider: 
SMILES ’N’ CHUCKLES 
and JANET AGOMBAR 
Sportsmanship: 
MURIEL GREEN
English Equitation ‘A’ 
[14 to 18 yrs.]: SUSAN 
WALSH.
Western Equitation ‘A’ 
[14 to 18 yrs.]: ARLENE 
BOUTIN.
English Equitation ‘B 
[11 to 13 yrs.]: COLLEEN 
TIFFANY. Tie for Runner- 
up between VICKI 
STUBBS and ROWAN 
HIVES.
Western Equitation ‘B’ 
[11 to 13 yrs.]: VICKI 
STUBBS. Runrier-up was 
FRANCIS WIDDOWSON.
English Equitation ‘C’ 
[under 11 yrs.]: MARIE 
UTLEY and NICOLA 
HIVES tied for the 
Chapionship.
English Equitation ‘C 
[und%r 11 yrs.]: IAN 
SOELLNER. Runner-up 
was NICOLE KELLY.
Shoreline post a 8-6 victory 
over Sidney Freight Jan. 10. 
Ingram blocked 43 shots 
from the persistent Flyers. 
Rick Eden sparked the team 
scoring two goals and 
assisting on four others. 
Ken Nurbury fired in two 
goals, handling three 
assists. Both Eden and 
Nurbury played well and 
were aided by Wayne 
Mackie who also scored 
twice, and Don Gowan svho 
hit the corner for one and 
assi.sted on three others. 
Barry Bender added one 
goal.
The teams were tied after 
the second period 3-3 after 
the Flyers opened the 
scoring with a goal by Rob 
Smith. Alvin Miller and 
Gord Burdge added singles 
in the second period. Guy 
Salvador picked up two 
goals in and effort to spark 
his team but Shoreline held 
on. Kerry Lewis picked up 
the Flyers sixth goal with six 
seconds left.
Sidney Hotel defeted 
Travelodge 6-5 on Jan. 9. 
In a hard fought up and 
down game Randy Epp and
Brian Coward scored early 
for the Bears. Dean 
Weinmeyer and Terry 
Farrant added one goal 
each for the Beer Kings. 
Sidney Hotel went ahead by 
two quick goals scored 13 
seconds apart by Rick 
Farrant and Chris Cheadle.
Ken Poskitt tied the score 
for Travelodge and Brian 
Coward’s second goal gave 
them the lead with 2:38 
remaining. The Beer Kings 
added goals by Ron Tyler 
and Scott Bingham in the 
final two minutes to skate 
aw'ay with the victory.
Bob Whyte lost its 17 
consecutive game, falling to 
Sidney Freight Jan. 8, 6-1.
Alvin Miller extended his 
.scoring streak to nineteen 
games as he led the Flyers 
with two goals, becoming 
the first star of the game. 
Exceptional goaltending by 
Ricked Bained helped 
Sidney Freight as he 
stopped all but Whytes lone 
goal by Mylkes Morrison. 
Other Flyers finding the 
mark were Avie Stub- 
bington, Rob Smith, Rick 
Jackson and Dave Sparling.
SIDNEY FIREPLACE
HOME OF THE MARIAGER FIREPLACE CONVERTER - LOCALLY 
DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED TO SAVE YOU HE^& MONEY
1 S
9788 - 2nd St. 
SIDNEY 
656-3831
8:30 - 5:00 Mon.-Sat 
-k Sidney's exclusive Lakewood stove
MsaMMa
WINTER STORE HOURS 
10:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday
Closed Monday
Victoria 
James Bay Sq. 
on Simcoe St. 
384-4932
Sidney
9807 - 3rd St. 
656-3522
TEAM. GP
Sidney Freight 23 
Travelodge. .. 23 
Shoreline .... 23 



























80 .. .37 
106 . . .29 
101 .. .24 
142 . . .20 
147 ... 6
TOP GOAL SCOkERS
NAME GOALS ASSISTS POINTS
Chris Cheadle S.H. 33 .27 60
Rob Smith S.F. 28 29 .57
Kerry LeiwsS.F. 22 22 44
Avie StubbingtonS.F. 19 23 42
Rick Eden S.L. 21 20 41
Don Gowan S.L. 22 29 41
Ken Norbury S.L. 16 23 39
Alvin Miller S.F. 22 26 38
Ken Poskitt TVL. 20 17 37
Rick Farrant S.H. 16 20 36
DISTRia OF NORTH SAANICH
PROCLAMATION
whereas the period of time beginning January 20 and ending January 27 is being 
recognized across Canada as “Minor Hockey Week’’ and whereas the Minor 
Hockey Association in our Community deserves appreciation, recognition and 
support of every citizen, the Council of the District of North Saanich hereby 





To Hold Frostbite Derby
Sidney Angler­
s’Association will hold a 
“Frost Bite Derby’’ from 
dawn until 2:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, January 21. 
Weigh-in will be at Tulista 
Park in Sidney. Tickets cost 
$5 and arc available al 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods.
There will be mcr 
cliandisc prizes for the top 
fish, hidden-weight and 
draw prizes as well, the 
derby is open to all, 
members and non-members 
alike; however, fish entered 
must be caught within the 
club’s boundaries. 
Boundaries run from Moses 
Point to Cape KcppcI on 
Salt Spring Island, up to 
Isabella Point, directly cast 
10 Porilarid and Moresby
Islands, southeast down the 
international border to 
Cowichan Head (about 
hallway between Cordova 
and Saanichton bays).
In other club news, the 
trophy for the largest fish 
for the month of December 
went to Oliver Salvador for 
a 12 pound nine ounce 
spring salmon. The junior 
trophy was won by Mark 
Pennic for a nine pounder.
At the February general 
meeting, .scheduled for 
Monday, Feb. 12, the club 
hopes to have a member of 
the Sidney Breakwater 
Committee in attendance lo 
hrinng the association up to 





“SIDNEY'S MOST FASHIONABLE 
lEW ELLEBY STORE”
2432 BEACON AVE.




NEW YORK STEAK t CRAB 
WITH SAUCE BtARNAISe 
FRESH VEGETAILt 
RUM BABA CHANTIllV 





■Finest natural clear finish 








is now in progress
Savings
7'he Waddlinfi />)« Has Something For Everyone
Food ^Hiiiing SRgom
SURVINCl SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Wwk 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED




IIRITISH PIANO & DANCING . 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
l.UNCn’& DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
coi l EE SHOP






Ni'A'' o No-nail oak parquet flooring that gluesj
uao'"'' in nhrp < UMIH RI.ANI) 111 |




% G.2 S. 
Ash
SAVE ON PLYWOOD THAT 





*21 95 k \ yJ '/\
*3595
in niaro < UMHI RI.ANI) IIIin iil l foi I'a il  moms, liiuh.
like tiles '•'""vctisy ■cave beamy. Uhics 
( hcstniil pci iuanemly to coiicieie, Niiiyli 
llrowii ur plywood oi'yom hid II(hii , ley
. Desert a 9’sl2’room in a day, lliiked-
AHrnwn in liiiish is ii\ iIh'
Available in earili "uu’ 
deeoiami eolors.
lull .5 U.” ihlek. S i 85
Sll II.
%
N.W. FRASER • *5.95 
CONTINENTAL ROSEWOOD V,-GR. 
ARCTIC ELM • *6.95 
CHALET BIRCH ■ *6.95 
GOLDEN BIRCH *6.95 







ami-rican f Hfunsri • m,bstfm:haroc • ciiAiiiuiix 
rATIliaABAYniGIlWAY AT
MT. NBWON oiossnoAn 
KAANICinON PHONE 65M146
■MUCH mom THAN .HIST PLYWOOD
2120 KEATING X KD. 652-5632
OPEN SUNDAYS 10«5 
Wo D&llv&r Right to the Door
jr
WINDSOR —
tui pmma FEORIE I’s/
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I Recreation News In Review
I  ■
656-6877 J
The sounds of beautiful 
music heard upstairs in the 
multi-purpose area last 
Sunday night were members 




Kroehler Hi-Back Swivel Rockers 
in Nylon Velvet ’159°°
at ISLAND FURNITURE MART
656-3032
and their guests from 
Seattle (and incidentally 
two exchange students - one 
from Sweden and one from 
Costa Rica). The girls gave 
us an impromptu concert as 
they watched the swimming 
session.
The noise of pencils 
pushing paper in the lounge 
was from Coaching Clinic 
Level 111 for Archery as 
instructors from both the 
Mainland and Vancouver 
Island participated in an 
excellent session for archery 
instructors. The students 
included three Olympic 
Class Canadian competitors 
as well as our own Keith 
Waters, and Cliff Allan. 
For those of you who have 
not yet had time to come in 
and register for the Winter 
Community Recreation 
clases; - the following is a 
list of sessions still available 
as well as some changes in 
starting times:
Basic Backpacking, a 
four week mini-course of 
pre-back packing skills, to 



















Woigltl loss in < ulling, Ixyning & Irituming will increosc- the price per lb.
Island View Freezer Ltd













C.J.A f\M^D&wellLTD CHEVRON Heating Fuels





on Mark II 24” White ELECTRIC RANGE
With easy clean oven.
THIS WEEK ONLY ‘30498
See page 597 of your new Spring and Summer catalogue 






























session for students before 
you hit the Nitnat.
Belly Dancing - a Friday 
afternoon class, starts Feb. 
2nd.
Gold Instruction with Al 
Robertson and Phil Scott of 
Glen Meadows and Ard­
more, starting Monday 
nights, Feb. 19th.
Jewellery for Adults - a
great course in .silver and 
things for the beginner, 
starting Thur.sday evening, 
Feb. 1.
Kindcrgytn for 4’s and 
5’s - three classes .starting 
tliis week witli Barb Shaw 
and Elizabeth Twamley, at 
Deep Cove, Salisbury and 
McTavish schools.
Parent & Tot Active Gym 
for 2’s and 3’s, only one
class weekly at Sidney 
School. Another pre-school 
session in Creative Drama 
and Storytelling starting 
Friday, January 19.
Silk Flowennaking for 
Youth and Adults with 
Shirley Fisher, starting 
Monday evening, February 
5.
Silkscreening Printing
class starting Thursday 
evening, Feb. 1.
Ski Conditioning, a 
vigorous workout for ski 
buffs, starts this wek.
Volleyball - two nights of 
choice, Monday or Tuesay, 
two loations. North 
Saanich or Deep Cove - 
sessions start this week.
Mixed Games 'n Master 
Swim with l.orraine Lenzi, 
started Tuesday, January 
17 - still pclnty of room - 
couples only. Winter 
Naturewalks - lots of room 
on Wednesday mornings, 
walk along wnii Gord
Palmer.
In addition, new sessions 
will be announced soon for 
the Music Jam Club, Adult 
Basketball and Table 
Tennis. If you are in- 
tere.sted, call us at the 
Centre at 656-7271.
Next ski trip: Mount 
Baker, this Sunday. Ski 
conditions: excellent.
Good luck to all figure 
skaters who are taking tests 
... ad lo Marie Hickey, the 
Figure Skating Club’s Test 
Chairman, working hard on 
putting it all together.
We’ve had such a great 
response lo our Ladies 
Fitness programs that 
Debbie Quinney has agreed 
to lead another evening of 
Gym’n Swim on Sunday 
evenings with exercise from 
7 to 8 p.m. at the Centre 
followed by Adult Swim. 
Call the Centre this week if 
you wish to enroll. 10 
session for $13.50 including 
lltc .swim, starting this 
Sunday,January 21.
Bowling
PEE WEE & PUP DIVISION STANDINGS 
A S OF JA NUA R Y14th, 1979
PEE WEE A
TEAM





Doug Thomson of Mary’s Coffee Bar 24
TOP GOALIE:




Esquimau Bowladrome is 
holding a Valentine’s 
Tournament on the evening 
of Friday Feb. 8 and are 
looking for 16 couples from 
Sidney Lanes. Glen Wilson 
will provide transportation 
providing we have suf­
ficient applicants. Cost per 
couple is $10 including 
lineage and all prizes arc 
cash. Men, take the wife or 
friend out to Bowl and
Win!!
MON. CR. UNION:
Caroline Beck 669 (268).
TLIE. LADIES:
Linda Wood 703 (269)
TUE. COMM.:
B. Mikkclscnd 600 (297)
H. Harris 669 (276)
J. Blylh 695 (264)
WED. LEGION:
A Ring 683 (263)
K. Herrington 305
WED. GOLDEN AGE:









1(06 COM ST. 
3S34515
One inch almost 
Invisible Venetian 





Sidney T, ¥. -Radi© 






at ISLAND FURNITURE MART
656-3032
PLAYED WON LOST TIED Pts. GE gA
15 ' 8 5 2 18 72 50
15 6 6 3 15 49 43
15 5 7 3 13 48 68
15 5 6 4 14 49 57
GOALS ASSISTS POINTS
12 36
TEAM PLAYED WON LOST TIED POINTS GF GA
Saan. Pen. Credit Union 15 12 2 1 25 53 18
C. Saan. Vol. Fire&
Police Depts. 15 6 8 1 13 33 41
Sidney Pharmacy 15 7, 7 1 15 40. 39
Harbour Texaco 15 2 10 3 7 7 46
TOP SCORERS: GOALS ASSISTS POINTS
Martin Heeley of Credit Union 12 4 16
Dana Grieve of Credit Union 7 9 16
Peninsula Loci; Co. L&d.
2351 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY B.C.
(Next to Bank of Nova Scotia)
NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU
PRESENT THIS AD FOR 1 0 % off 
SLIDING PATIO DOOR LOCKS 
CALL: ROBERT PARKER 656-4211







PENINSULA MINOR HOCKEY 
L BANTAM STANDINGS 








Cornish’s 3 — Harvey’s-1 
Sidney Movers 4 Cloverdale Paint - 3 
N.S; Firefighters - 6 — Reddi-Chef -1.
SIDNEY 
DA YS
A general meeting for 
Sidney Days’ ’79 will be 
held on Wednesday, 
.lamiary 17 at 8 p.m. at the 
Canadian Legion Hall, 
Mills Road. This meeting is 
to begin planning events 
and allraclions for Sidney 
Days’79.
The theme: “Good Times 
’79" will he developed and
used throughout the 
parade, contests, and other 
events.
Committees arc being 
established to conduct the 
annual parade, traditional 
Sanscha activities, and two- 
day Regalta, Co-ordinated 
cvenl.s and attractions will 
be planned over the three 
days, Much volunteer effort 
will be required and anyone 
inlcresled is iirged lo attend 
this meeting.
Butler BUTLER BROTHERSSUPPLIES
2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121









. ON REPAIRS AND OVERHAULS
Now is the time to get your biho in shape for Spring







Finish your Heritanc hed lo hunnonlzo with or match 
(’xisilnf’/urnimre.
Out »olltl wi)0(li;or\*liuclli,>n msutns lliol yon (j«l <i lirtnutiliil (InUh wllli 
II minimum ol nlloiT, Th» vpitrlolly inlBr iivrl kiln ilriftd Homiork ywcind 
lnk«6 ttnin, vorninti, fvolnl or nnliriim llolulmv moiiily
tomta»n«ralHlnli
Your Imishinf |lon(n(jo hoi.l will rotlfKl your indivldirnlily ornl loio 
you Imyo lijvlilirtri on il, SiKiil ivllli n pioporty liniulinil wtioil sutfiim.
All n''iiii, L II I,.'I,.. 4 I l.'ji on y-.u*
port with lino »nni;lpOfiiir nmi ktiuvilwool wlllpoy oil In «KurMsrb tlnuli
•SinglclkclKiL $129.95
• Ktl - ...
•Oucen Size Bed Kil ............ 169.95




8 ox. now $199
CLEARANCE OF ASSORTED 
APPLIQUES
RoO. to •2" now
25'^'
VISA
ABBY FLANNEL AND DOESKIN
Reg. *10*’ now
3 PLY BOUQUET WHEELING
51% WOOL 49% NYLON 
YARN^^^ ^
Reg.*!*’
4 ox. now ^ I
POLYESTER THREAD
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SHOP FOREMAN REQUIRED for 
Machine shop in Ouesnel. B.c. Good 
fringe benefits. Contact Ouesnel 
Machinery Ltd.. Box 4009, Ouesnel. 
B.C. V2J 3J4 or phone the manager at 
Q92 2174. 3-4




HOME SSHVICES 0 
EOOIPMEHT EDB S&EE
M3107 PHOTO COPIER with some 
Good condition. Phone 656- 
3-2^81.
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE hauled. 
Basements and clean-up jobs. 656- 
1784. 46-tf




SUPERIOR DECORATING Painting and
all types ol wall covering. Quoiity 
work ol reasonable prices. D. Eden. 
652-5815, 2-2
RETIRED PERSON lo do grounds
keeping and gordening on a lull time 
year round basis as mutually 
arranged. North Soonich. Apply Box 
N. Sidney Review. i^l
TWIN SIZE SEALEY box spring ond 
mattress, good condition. Phone 656- 
56 50 . 3-1
mm EVENTS
1976 F.M.C. 210C.A. TRACK SKIDDER. 
Fully equipped with dozer winch 
arch: V6-53 G.M.C. engine. Ready to 
go to work. (604) 743-2441. (604) 743- 
5453 ofter 6 p.m. 3-1
energetic, reliable, conscientious 
yuiinq lody v/ill do houseclootring. 
pt epo* (rtion of »ncots, ironirrg. 
shopping- etc. Control or North 
Snonirh oir'o. Roforoinfos avoiloble 
Ut-CUoiH 657 4qiOQt 65? 3eT63 3 1
REPaTrS. renovations, additions 
oil typos ol carpoivtor woik, 657-3633.
FULL AND PART TIME BEAUTY
Consultont required lo conduct skin 
core workshops with finest quality 
organic cosmetics. Full lirre of organic 
food supplomorrts and household 
products also. Thorough training 
given flexible hours, oxcollent 
henoHts. NUTRI METICS NATURALLY. 
479 6015 alter 5 p.m. 3-1
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic, 
M^Tnelnv*' 1 45 p rtK to 4 .'10 p.rr',‘ 
ApptMrrrmenK orrly. Phone 656-174/,
•> rf
3 2
dutch gardener available for
SlciI^oy and surrounding district. 
Good workmonship ot rcosonoble 
CCS. 656-3297. 3-2
EXPERIENCED TYPIST ■ general 
correspondonco. invoices, stencils 
etc Also willing to learn shipping. 




BABYSITTER WANTED for 3’j yr. old 




required by Busy Sidney 
Salon. Musi he reliable 
Hours & Wages to be 
negotiated.
MTENTION LOGGERS. Alder slash, 
inopio <.aw-logs wonted. F.O.B. any 
B C Salt water dump. Coll Jacobson- 
'Phillips collect 684 6236.
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
45s for porsonol collection. 474-1071 
orountd supper time. 29-tf
Phone 656-2233
EXPERIENCED REPORTER for Southern 
V>.C Weekly ryewspoper, away from 
*he Lower Moinlond. Successful 
opfdivont must be fully.experierwed.: 
and oble to produce. Job offers 
opportunity for odvoncement. Steady 
{position gcxid solary ond other 
go with the job. Please 
forworti job opplicotion including 
fpforenres. employment history ortd • 
«^oinplc?s of writing to: Box 134. 
BCYCNA. 808, 207 West Hostings St., 
Vancouver. B.C. V68 1H7, 1-3
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONSneed scrap 
iron etc. Mor^ey roisod for another 
project. 652-1273 or 652-5724 for 
delivery arrangements or pick up. 2-3
A CHILD’S CRIB, in good condition. 
Phone 652-1655 ofter 5:30 p.m. 3-1





SEARCH AND RESCUE 
TRAINING
Tuesdays 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. for eight 
weeks commencing 30 Jonuory 1979.
This course is conducted by the 
Sidney-North Saonich-Centrol 
Soonich Emergency Progrommo and 
Ifoins vcolunteers to porticipote in 
ground searches for lost persons. 
Instruction is given In mop reading.
1 USE OF COMPASS. USE AND CARE OF 
ROPES. BASIC KNOTS, PLOTTING A 
search, cos^uolly core theory and 
practice, bosic survivol theory, and 
procticol training in search and 
rescue techniques. This course Is free 
of chorge. is limited to fifteen can­
didates who must be in good health 
ond be between the ages of 18 and 
55. The course will be conducted in 
Sidney. To enrol phone 656-2335. 2-2
DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
discrootly by mail. Send S2.00 for our 
latest fully illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladies and 
gontletTAen. Direct qa tion, Marketing 
Inc.. Dopt. U.K,. P O. Box 3268. 








Owner Will' Dornuin gives 
pi-rson;il itlicniion in all 
oulcrs. I’lnmc 656-4754





IT IS NOT TOO late to learn income 
tox preparation with U & R Tax 
Service the All-Canadibn Company. 
Send for free brochure today. U & R 
Tax Service. 220 St. Mary's Rood, 
Winnipeg, Mon. R2H 1J3. Franchises 
ovaiigble._________ 2-3
LQET IFSUNS
ONE MALE BLACK and white shor- 
thalr cat. Friendly and talkative. East 
Soonich and McTavish Rd. area. 
Reward. 656-7227 days; 656-2947 
nights. 3
WANTED, PAIR OF black ski pants, 
girls, size 14-16. in good condition. 
652-3030. ■ 3-1
BINGO: K of P Hall, Sidney every 
Thursdoy 8 p.m. Everybody welcome.
50-tf
FOUND: Tortoise shell rimmed
glasses. Phone 656-2532. 3-1
WATERFRONT 
FEROUSON COVE 
Coin I on able, "'cll kept 
eonieinpoi'iuy type’ lionie 
will) KM) I'ect of u.sable 
w ;i 1 c r I'r o 111 . Tlirec 
bcLlrooms up wilii niasicr 
ensiiiic. Double sided 
I'ireplace separates ' living 
and dining room. Bnill-in 
applianees in modern 
kitelien. C'anadiana style 
rec room with I'ireplaee on 
lower level plus two ad­
ditional bedrooms and I'our 
piece bath. Fully servieed 
hair aere lot. Tremendous 
'water views from bolh 

















Showing excellent returns. 
Ciieal potent i;tl, ebildren 
lovers only need apply. F'ltll 
purebase price $7,.500.00. 
plus S.A.C.




Pagers 865 or 654
Fabric shop in Sidtiey. 
Showing good return. 
Illttcss forecs sale. M.I..S. 
$12,000.00
Va acre I reed lol on Chalet 
Road. Drilled well. M.I..S. 
$29.0(X).00.
DRl FlSll AMI-RICAN 
Rl-AI.TY LTD. ‘
2-4
1 bedroom home in Sidtiey 
on 50 X 120 It. lot. Close to 
shopping & beach. 
$.33,0(X).00.
WANTED, GOOD HOME for eight 







pluTtogiophet 5 are required tohondie 
tl)*-: enponditTg operations at- the. 
Mot‘hern Fiines. a morning daily 
newspiipur published it.) Whitehorse 
inpltul oF the Yukon; Setup resume 
cintl.lHil patticultiis-fu.'the Editot- the 
Yrlikun : News; /TJVh Vy.eod SJ: 
'rViHiohujse;'^ukairY;IA-2E4; V'-T.:
MISC. FOR lALE
75TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY annua, 
rally will be held In St. Paul's Unitec 
j Church on Malaview, Sundoy, Jan. 
21, 7:00 p.m. Rev. Dovid Cole,




ONE BEDROOM APTS. Large, by the 
woter off White Birch Road. Price 
$29,000.00. Phone656-1616; 3-2
JANUARY-FEBSUARY SALE. ’'4 off
many^ quality knitting yarns, Kobe's 
WcoJeraft. 656-2276. 2-3
■ FIR.Oa ALDf3?.., Cut and delivered,
; cerdi.Phone.652.-41:70; 44'tf
||F;f;miV: '''V|
is: nnMi TEMPERED GLASS ■sries 36 in.. 
[ atidi46;tni X' YBMn., 46 7Q.:, 46 x'6&,. 2S
liiD. andUS-iii; *.7'4'w in.. 3T. inch; and 
ini ici 76.', :STT.GQ'. eachCCcn/deli'/er,, 
idifvcauni■ ion quantity;, 656-6656. 9704 
^ThirdfiH.Sidney,. ■; , ; ; -50'-4
AWARENESS 1979 presents a semtnai 
with Gront Gudmundson leadinc 
psychic and post-life regressionis' 
ond Dr. Maxine Asher, archaeologist 
end anthropologist, a 90 min. T.V 
Doc. on Atlonlis. The Imperial Inn 
Coronet Room Douglas St.. Victoria 
For Into; 332-lin; Friday 19th, 7:3C. 
p.m.. to Sun. 21st. 5:30 p.m. 3-1
ONE LOT: in Sidney, on quiet cul-de- 




> T? of 6 igp 5 'Sq vo riv:
. 'v.Srent.woosJ-B'tnirv' i
;:;..-'652^4«T77'V-■■
INCaRPOHATSi^ SiaOi !?1:US FlUNO 
i F^Si lhcarpurate. : yourself; - rcaf - 
• over: the; tRlRphcnii;, Qiir forms ar,Td CAR WAXING
II \l typiria-sop/iemrave; lawyer eperovya.- 
ill Ghih 15«itvGaunv«|l S'orvicas toll: TCee-
'COMPANiaN-^CAREfdTVeiEfbrlyV iad-b
1 doKyy MorKtoy.r throAjgh’.rfidayi; 
Rbtf-rencc*s It equjrod i-Phone'65ftit7T09
\/:tftV-r-6i'p-.'.c
I a n !!2ttltrCaum«i;S'«rvic£»
HHj2;auaV6tt3>3Q3£i;'iC5i6rga>t: and' 
I MtisiGrtJiurgB.anprov.,adi;; 1 - ;
i aiVQItCE!' SIOU PLUS BUNG
T-V:
HaUSEWIFeEXTUAiiNCaMERnaRLE:: 
Earn S’iiCJD. lu: 37:00 put Siovir. EtilL or
pnrtMlino plHt ingicnlolaijuos, pickidg,
;ip;v)i..U.i-;'.-<i5n.2290i , ■ ,^v 2
SPOBTS BEPaBTEB-PHOTOCBAPHER
wnotivi 1,31- t wi,:;ff-wRakiy riGw-ipaper 
.IV VVIlliom’- Uoke. Send resume to: 
Ttie- Sriitor. Wili'iarn?^ Lake Tribune: 
1811 Ut',kxe., kVilliam'S Lake,
E C VVE. ' : 7-7
li:G2btamvy.Gun unasnfested' dtucrce - 
fastr- ever the telephone.. Our Facrna 
end typing ser-rites are, Icwy er gp- 
prc'/edl CalT' Self-Counsel Services 
, toll! .free 11Z-800-463-303S.. Chargex , 
andMastercharge accepted. 47-tf :
WINTER IS COMING. I 
FREP-ARET YOURI 
CAR!’!
AVe Power Buff with the j 
wax of vour choice.
SEA VIEWS .
10202 Wildflower PI. 
Qtutlily built 1278 sq. ft. 
home, with 1,000 sq. ;ft. 
fiitisbcil ill basement. Three 
bcdi ooms, 2'/’ baths, one 
block from ocean oh quiet 
cul-Uc-sac. Plhcr features 
ineluilc shake tool's, used 
brick, and siding front. 
AskingS7;2,5P0.
ONE LEVEL 
POST & BEAM 
Located on large land­
scaped lot with park at rear 
of properly. Two or throe 
bedroom home just 2 years 
old, with many extras, 
t hcrmal w'indows, forced 
iiir electric heal, tnasicr 
enstiiic, interior cedar 
panelling, quality car­
peting. Qiiiel area of 




Fi>r an appointment to view 
caiF656-315yanytime. .: i ^
Spaoions. xviih'a I'ccling of 
comfort , 2 betiroonis up, 
onc; down, 2 fiicplaeos, 
thermal wandqws, electric, 
heal aiul only;!' ycai^s; old 
for $58,9(M).(K)..
■i.L.TEDPHILLIPS \ 
:.^656-5337: '.luM c ‘656-5584
(.'iislom designed and built, 
brand new .3 bedroom, onc 
level home in prestigious 
Dean Park Estate. 1791 
scitiarc feel, sizes insulation 
(R20 & R28), thermo
windows, hcatilator rock 
fireplace, 4 piece ensuite, 
large dining room. Built in 
.lenn Air, dishwasher and 
ovcii. Deluxe carpels. 
Covered sundeck with vinyl 
floor pins separate patio. 
Open bouse most days 8875
NEW HOUSE 
By Builder
2123 .lames While Bivd. 
SIDNEY
1.382 sq. ft., 3 Bdrms., 2 
baths, double drivc-in 
garage. Patio and sundcck. 
rticrmo pane window's, 
cedar siding, large lol. 
$69,800^.00 







IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
FRANK ERNEST 
BLAKE, Deceased, 
formerly of 6356 West 
Saanich Road, Central 
Saanich, British 
Columbia.
Creditors and others 
liaving claims against the 
above estate are required 
to send full partieiilars 
of siieb elaims lo the 
undersigned executor, at 
Suite B303, 2050 White 
Birch Road, Sidney, 
British Columbia, on or 
before the 21 si day of 
February, 1979, alter 
which dale the executor 
will distribute the said 
Estate among parties 
entitled thereto having 
regard only to the 
claims of which he then 
has had notice.
Sydney Smith Penny 
Executor 
By:
Henley & Robcrt.son 
THE SOLICITORS 
2-4
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE im-' 
mediately in Sidney. Suitable f.or 
prolessionol. 682 sq. It. Second floor 






Pender Park. Big workshop
JUST REDECORATED turnished 
housekeeping rooms available. 
Down town Sidney 595-2310. 2-2
niisoitAis
MRS. JACEA. Spiritual tarot card, 
palm reader. Post, present, future, 
business, love, marriage. If bod luck 
experienced write problems with full 
date of birth and send with $10.00 to 
2633 East Hastings St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. V5K 1Z5. Phone 255 3246. 3-1
This is the time for man to strive and 
put forth his greatest efforts in 
spiritual direction.
Baha'u'Hah
The BAHA'I FAITH * 
656-6495
3-1
JANET PEARSON, last known address 
9575 Cfiristine Place, Sidney, B.C, or* 
anyone knowing her whereabouts 
please contoci North Edmonton 
District Oflito 11713 - 82 Street, 
Edmonton Alberto. T5B 2V9. on a 
inaltei of urgent personal concern.
GALLOWAY - Doug and Valoric 
proudly announce the birth of ifioir 
bounciiig boby boy, fylei Jornes. 7 
lbs. 15 02S. Nov. 27. 1978. Thanks to 
Dr, Whiteside ond the maternity stoff 
at Soonich Peninsula Hospilol, 3-1
IN MEMORY of o deor fiusband and 
Dad, Elijah Pollard, who loft us 
Jotiuary 15, 1963. Always remem­






Iyear oUi, bedroom, 
ranch style home on 2/3 
aere in Ihe desirable C'nrtis 
Point area of the Saanieli
I ROBERTS BAY, light commercial with 
living quarters. Reasonable. Phone 
652-2371. 2-tf




Deceased, formerly of 9888 
- 5fh Street, Sidney, British 
Columbia.
Peninsula. Some of Ihc
1,300 SQ. FT. HOUSE in Sidney close 
to all facilities. Has fully finished 
basement with self-contained suite, 
carport, workshop and large lot. Will 
rent whole house on main floor only. 
Phone 656-6757. 3-1.
EARS PIERCED; stainless steel studs. 
Phone 656-5403.
PHARMACST required by early May 
<ni qrawi'hg community. Locotion in 
ntrvf modern shopping moll. Excellent 
opportunities. Send resume lo M,
: So» 910, Liilooet/B.C, VOK
IV'O.' ■■■ .
MRS. L. lUTTMANN. Piano and 
Theory. Beginner to Diploma, olSo 
Kelly Kirby Method for children 4-5 
yoars.Call 477-8601. 2-2t |
Imports & Compacts 
from $22.50; /inter­
mediates from $25.00; 
Full size from $27.50.





8ENCHMAN vPloteou Mills Ltd. Is in 
the final stoges of a small sawmill 
exponsion project and wo require a 
henchman for our now file shop. 
Candidates should be certified or 
have the oquivolont experience'and 
should bo * familiar with Lotson 
Burpco '5' twin bond saws. Our 
operation is locotc-d near Van 
dorhoof, a thriving community with 
excoiloni (ecroiiiionai potontial. 
Please toply in writing to: Porsonncil 






Tuesday 8 Wednesday 





MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
arranged anywhere In B.C, Inlot • 
motion and roloronces on request. J. 
0. Phillips Capital Corporallon, 10673 
King George Highway, Surrey, B.C. 
VST 2X6, Phono 580 0411 days or 585- 
1603 evenings, tStI
1973 CHEV. CAPRICE Classic Inloriot 
like nov/. Casaollo tape, AM 8 FM 
Radio. See il, you'll like It. Yours lot 






Small Business needing 
some artistic talents, 




REAI: ESTATE NEEDS 
/■'■■■ CONTACT 
JOHNBRUGE 
Bus. 656-3928 : 
Res. 656-2023 or 
656-6151
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
fcalmex arc; 1624 sq. ft.no 
step home, with formal 
living room, dining room, 
floor to ceiling hriek 
fireplace with cedar 
pliinked ceiling. Master 
bedroom has its own 4 pieec 
i e ITS ll Vt e,. :::;X/0,ni f oyt 
I'amily room adjacent to llie 
CO It V eii i cn t : kite hen . 
Sciiaiitle workshop and 




DRY STORAGE tor boats. 
Phone 656-4256. 3-1
THREE BORM. APARTMENT available 
immediately. Conveniently located in 
Sidney. 656-5116 evenings. / 3-1
ESAL ESTATE
WASTES TS IEKT
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT home by 
clean non smoking tenant. Likes, 
gardening. No pets. Good 
references. 382-8444. 3-1
MATURE COUPLE WITH references 
v/ant unfurnished _house to rent. 
Preferable In south Central Saanich 







1971 DATSUN 240Z/ full automatic, 
oxcollent condition. $3000 or nearest. 
656-2670 alter 5 p.m. 3-l»
' '■ '/| V 
' Vii
.I*.;,/;;''
QUAIITY CONTROl SUPERVISOR. Wo
inquirn a Quality Cantrol Siipoivisoi 
lot out Sawrnili and t’lunoiiniii 
oprxnliun, lornlml i3 inilos wnst ol 
Vantloihool. DC. Our company 
npmnliis oiro ol tho lorgnst in- 
|<-giotuvi iofosi uidustiy toiiipiuxin. Hi 
8 C, vrith nn onnunl irtoduclion ol 150 
million I BM, Vrindorhnol Is a inodorn 
|iio()iossivt) town In tiro noiilmin 
inliiiloi t)l ll.C. ond olluis an ox 
rollunt Idrislylri, Itm Qurillly Conliol 
Supiiivisnr will bo losponsiblii lot 
Ixdh iho opmnlinn ond pininionnntn 
ol tin (dliHtivn riunlity tonttnl 
piotpoin slotnnilnil Itnin llm Inn y<>'4 
dtilivnilos unit pingiossinn thtuunlt 
Itm rminutiH tut iim pintoss. rinding ot 
tho linni diosstnl prntliKt with on\'
, plinsls on ino.linum yinlil. this 
|Hisit(oii olinrs on iiltruilivn soloiy 
itnil 0 rompifiloinsivo omployoo 
li(Hiiilil pntkiHin. I'littisn, opply In 
iiHitiduntu lo 11)0 Mill Monogut, . 
I'lnlroo Mills lid;, Box 2001, Van- 
diHhiHiljTl.C. VOJ 3A0, Pliiino 567 
4725, . 2-2
PART TIME
C,A. (iim SIdimy, Hoois 10 3. Coll 
toHorl Votrtutfvor 1174-0241 lor In-ii 
itirvlciwi), linnson S Co. clmrloiod 
orcounlonu 245.1 fli)nrt)n, 656 1421 
lltuisiloys, ' 3-il
MOUsikSpHH”'rOR'"'eidnii7"'*k^
lorly. Non sinokoi . Musi Itovo cor, 9- 
'2. Mrmdny lo I litloy, 656-'/l'HI7, 3 I
Ilnur dny, six iltiys vrnnk, holwiton 7- 










1967 T-BIRD, 'J90 V-8, 4 bomil 
buckots, power biokos, stoorlng, 
windows, auto, air, AM cassoltn, 
now tiros, oxcollont condition. Call 
656-3097, 3 1
14 FT. REINELl runobout wllh trollor, 
40 h.p, Joirnson. b5b'6'27l. 3 2




Almost 4 acre level, eleared 
land on water and sewer. 




In AilIiiuuc on Secluded, 
pveil eotmiry lane, ihis 
wooded acre for $30,(X)0.
Three Open Houses 
In Sidney
HAPPY, HEALTHY ST, BERNARD
llusky noss puppios, $20 00 65'2 




GRANPI PRAIRIE BOOSTER anxmlly 
hits u position opon lor on odvurtisini) 
snios poison, the iiiitesslul (g)- 
pllionl must 1)0(1 suit starinr, n«>nl In 
opiu)ninf)r<) 0))(l hnve ow)) linn 
ipmlnllon: Previous tolos nx- 
P«|)<.|I1» op Cl'.),1)1 I,)U| not vnHossnty. 
Soloiy IS 0 bosk wogrt (ilui, tom- 
Illusion, iixlMlUml (oiiipoiiy liunt'lils 
)«Hkogri, Ap)ily witli ussume lo 
OiHii(|i:' Innrtnl, Oinndti Pinioilo 
pnostisr, T(10'22 - ‘Will AvP,, C.iondi*
PrnlilH, Alio, l*t'7 df(9,_ __ _ _
roiTrToNiTrow AVAiTADliKir fidi^ 
((uoldliHl Dniiy Hordimtin In the 
Okpnnyon ■ Slioswnp. $1000,* 11500 
j I I It, nor tdiu rtvrwtinn* 
liooskig ond uHlilles. Ixtollwnt 
i»n:iri0llon todlillos, si.honis, H«f. 
dsiprui 1110*1 li«t oxpm i«nr«d In tiny lr> 
1-1,ly luird rrinniipnitienl, milking 
Ins'iMlmg riKords. hbot rjeleOlon, 
Itmding ond oid l•‘otlnu, Winw m 
tind nisirirtfp with fidefencoi ond 
lis' Conodion rotrn loho-ur 
Po.d, non I'29, Ainnlirmg. H C. VOI
nw." ■ , ■ ■ , ___
SUZUKI too CC STREET BIKE, r.xr.ollenl 
rondlllon, Plionii iilloi 4 p.m, Plionii
656-7062, __ _________  . 3-1
SANYo'rM'ti'TRAc77trrsl7i7io oiid 
lopos, Can ho lutord. 656 2364, 3-1
PUPPii's "iiADY" FOR ” ojgHOvml 
liomos, two SlioHIo Cross, ono 
Solloi lliixoi nnss, 656 ,1314 or 3115 
Wi97. /_^ __
HIGH BACK, soiiiluitoliio Oiuslui 
Hold. Iloluo, OKiollonl rondlllon, S95i 
(loiTy Conadlun mivod, wiilnul, tiuisl 
rlrowois, $375; old papor wolghls
((o|lfirl|<inl.650-B466, _ _ _ 3-1
MISSION MEMO?rAl~lH^^
USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE, CB430B0 
Slwrim bciiloi, 6000 got, oil look, 
liiuniliy wnsimis, tmlrnr lois, dryoin. 
piiissns, lipid lixtutos, lodlology 
dovnlopiiig loiiks, orrossoi l»s. 
oiionilholir. lupilpinont, sKiriliKiis, 
75 KVA Irunslnimnn, lood tluiils, 55 
shirlving, tounlois, loblris, disli- 
woslini, toolor rltHiis,,rongn, sUKim 
rook III, liyor, liokor's Inble, pot sink, 
tonipiessois, swildigoors, bIc. Wrllo 
HI roll Mission Hospital 026 6261 
Wtillitn bids only ■ lolosl JnminrySI. 
i9;79,____...... _____________ y
NEW..t'm" AruE'"'FASH"wiNDOW,
sliding nriB vide, VBiy rBosonobie; 
twin hiidspionds, lollnn, Hnlilorim 
SI,i,il, diuop. PIhiiiu 656-2586, 3-|
CARPETS • on«i, 12x15 viool tniilii 
(Ciloursid, S75i oni>, 9x12 light gteiHii 
sboil sling wilb imdeiloy pigs 3x6 
Bxito iiiitr.o, tIM): orin, Vxll grtiain 
li,„i,x-<1 i,,t)hni hn)t, x,-l $511 Alt xv
tBlIiinl (ondlllon, 65'2.:i03«. 3 1





Furniliirc, this 2 bedroom, 
basement home is a dream. 
Owner has bought a boat. 













ritifalgui' Stiuui c 
Bi eniwood Bay 
652-2822
FOR RENT
675 sq. fl. prorcssional 
ollice space, $.310 per 
month.
FEBRUARY I,s(.
Modern Groimdrioor, 1 
bedroom suite, range, 
fridge, $210 per month.
BRAIMAH CHISTIROfLU iind rbnir, 
$121; 0,f, slnyw, (ap(Kiilf)iiii, $27S
_____ ......____
l4kVV. RIAUIILUL bniHi indiiii wIiiIb 
wrquglil l(on lobt«34»76wllb|lriHUiii 
tirilMd al"** *‘*p, 1199,30 jjro»nboum 
gloss, 15x20.30t. par (xints, 9704 Ibitd 
it,. Sidiu-iy, 666/., 3 2
MArS<7v"7arp™jT7it7™7
n«w, tflO. iwij nniiqu* bninbdo nnd 
rolio sirntgbl hoik ibniis, t'lOOpali, 






'1 he hugest one stop 
I quipmeni Kental Yuid on 
tlic Saanich Peninsula, 
Aulhori/ed dealer for 
lOlU), I.AWNItOY and 
SNAPPEU.














7 lirdroom honse i’n npt'p 
Cove area. No pets, $375,(Ml 
month.
.IhuJoiUR 656-4597







I'iiis 3 bcilroom family 
homo on quiet no-iiiru 
street in Sidney must he 
sold. Well niaiiUaiiied with 
room for tlevciopmenl in 
lull high hascineut. Circai 
value at $53,l)tX), C'oiuc and 
view on Saiurilay and try 
your olfci'.
Aiinelie Walls 656-4891 







NEW ON MARKEI 
(.'ome in and sec this bright 
3 hedroonr home with a 
main floor area of 1120 stp 
fl., a lovely rock fireplace , 
a patio with open view ofl 
dining room, and a partially 
I'iiiislicii hasemciii. Back 
yard is I'cnccd. Outstanding 





SATURDAY 2-4 p.m. 
2134 llrellmur Parkway 
|orr Weller)
When visiting Lapwing 
(above) he sure to drop in to 
see tills iutraeiivc 3 
Bedroom home, witli 
fireplace, ensuite and 
carpuiT at a price of only 
A spacious 
UliO ;.q, ft. un llie main 








Sidney. B.C. 656-1154 
NEED ELBOW 
ROOM?
Large 4 or more bedroom 
home with large luxurious 
private dining room, family 
room, roe. room., high 
entrance, double garage, 
ihroughway to large fenced 
lol at rear. Unlimited 




Over 1,700 sq. It. in tliis 
lovely no-sicp, 3 bedim., 
lioniic neat' Deep Cove. Ml 
large rooms, lasicfully 
decorated. 4 years young 
witit built-in vacuum, 
concrete crawl space, 
sunken living room and 
Ollier I'eaiui'cs. Close to 
store and scliool, An e.s* 
ecptional buy at $82,'X)0. 
NO-STEP 
SIDNEY
Vendor is Alberta lioimd 
and lias left beliind tliis 
eluirming 3 bedroom liome 
witli 1,340 sw. ft. on onc 
lloor. A superb home on a 
large lol ■ close to dovvn- 
town. $54,9(8)
BY THE SEA 
$39.9)H)
A cute and co/y 1 bedroom 
home completely renovated 
and less ilian 1 block from 
marinas in Brentwood Day, 
Fenced yard ami easy cate. 
REDIJCKD rC) 
S3L9(N)
This older 2 bedidom home




Wo. M)lb.troa))) Estotos Ltd. ob c o 
Vijky Cicciroarra, Box 10. Durranco 
Rood, R.R: 7. V)ClO)io, B.C.. V8X 3X3 
boreby apply to tbo Cooiptrollor ol 
Woto) Rights lot 0 liconco to divort 
0))d uso wotor out ol Third loko 
which Hows sooth a))d dischotgos 
)))to Millstroci))) o))d givo oolico ol oor 
opplit.otioo to oil poTsoos olloctod. 
lito point ol divofsioo will bo locatod
0) ) tho loko. Tbo quoHtlty ol wotor lo 
bn drvoilod is 11000 gollorrs po) day. 
tbo porposo lor which Iho wolor will
1) 0 usod Is rrrduslriol (rosort). Iho 
l(i))d on which Iho water will ho usod 
is tiro rrorlhorly 1445 loot ol Socllon 
111 Highland District, oxcopi Plor) 
20659, A co()y ol this application wus 
posted 0)1 Iho '7filh ol August. 1978. at 
tho (HOfrosod ponil ol drvotslon and 
on the lonii whoio llto woloi is to ht* 
usod ond two lopios worn lilod in Iho 
ollice ol tiro Wotor Rocordor at 
l;jrlii)n)i-i)r Ituildmgs, Vic.lono, ll.C., 
VitV 1X5 Oh|et))ons lo tins op 
|ilii,(iiion intiy ho hind with the siiid 
V4nloi Ri'Hoidni lit with Ihn Comp 
litilli'i ol WoliH Rights l'(iil)cin)oiil 
Buililings Vltloiio, 11,C., willrin thirty 
diiys ol till) iltilo ol Inst puliliKilioii ol 
III)' opplirrilion Iho dfiiii ol hisl 
piihlHOlioo is loniKiiy 17, I9r9,
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
above estate are required 
Io send ful! paiTiciilais 
of such claims to the 
undersigned executor, at 
Suite B303, 2050 White 
Birch Road, Sidney, 
British Columbia, on or 
before the 2t.st day of 
February, 1979,: after 
.which date the executor 
will distribute ;ihe said 
Es j ale among t he part ies 
cntitied thereto having 
regard oiiiy, to the claims 
of wliich he then has had 
notice.






On Wednesday, January 
10, Sidney Pharmacy had 
its second break in in six 
weeks and sixth in two 
years. A quantity of nar­
cotics was stolen.
Constable Gerard 
Choquette and auxiliary 
constable Al Pelton were on 
foot patrol on Beacon Ave. 
when they heard the alarm 
at 4:50 a.m.
They discovered pry 
marks on the back door and 
two sets of footprints 
leading off in the snow. The 
officers followed the prints, 
recovering three containers 
in the snow — one dcmerol 
and one of cophylac.
The suspects apparently 
realized their footprints 
were giving them away and 
proceeded down Fourth 
Avenue where the snow had 
melted and their prints 
couldn’t be followed, : .
The Rosicrucian Order, 
AMGRC, convocation and 
Icciure, “Karma and the 
Individual’’, Wednesday, 
January 24lh, 7:30 p.m., 
1620 Fernwood Road. All 
Rosicrucians welcome. For 
more information write 
P.O. Box 372, Victoria, 
V8W 2N2, or call 384-5269.
COLOR T.V. PROBLEMS ?







ims L* incli narrow itongtie
GENTS
Jail) tho Club lor wrltiog, phoniog 
ami ipnoiiirg inriiiy rOHpotIrihIp 
Gill'., I mini), or OuDlloimii), Iho i 
viHy (HUy wny, lor now FiToriiU I 
(ji Moiri(H|ol All ugoD, All 
(irovimif*. Vary rrrapy twoplii lot 
I youl You loll u» Ihn klm.1 you I 
I xroultl Ilk*) lo iiKiHlI 11 Glilii (Hill * 
I Inilli'* n(« fRtfl Coi)ll(l(Hilicil 
Moil ihi* Coupon in RIGHI NOW 
loi tion Inlnrmrilion riml 
AfipI.rotio.i lot-ml 11
iS: groove cedar in wall', and 
celling. A separate rlitiirur 
room and mariy nihcr 
I'eaiures tliui could be the 
’'find of the year” (or some
iuUidyliUUI,,| i(x,U()xy(i









mil • Wlsn'RN” CLUB 
t04-t|»r..«,l,w.Cnlga(v, 
AI1«, riP IM7















I Nt)\v spociali/iiig ill' 
I riiiisliing carpentry,! 
I ealnnetc and biiili-ins.j 
j luininis rooms, re|iair.s,[ 
1 additions - no job too!
! small. 1







Renosaiions - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 





Hot Water Heating 

























Renovations, Cabinets ond 
other types of woodwork







“Big or small 
we will Do them all’





Fence Posts, Digging, .50 






REPAIRS RE COVERING 
FREE ESTIMATES
G. Rousseu









BACK FILLING ■ LOADIF'G 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 









TuGsdoy & Wodnesdoy 
9 o.m. lo 2 p.m. 
Thursdoy & Friday 
9a.m. to 5 p.m.
Irwin Industries Ltd.
5" continuous guftoi and 











!M l AllUNC; AND 
IIK.VIINC;
M il\ ..'1 W(.TUK 
N1 W WORK 









H&E STREU LTD. 
DRYWALLING
Boarding, Taping, Spraying, 
Quality work. Dependable 
Service.




EX PERT CAR RENTER
Reasonabje Rate.s"
By the hour or by the Job. 




















I ^BA CK 
I WORK 









































THE CENTRAL SAANICH 
MOBILE LOCKSMITH










Sloo! ft Aluminum Mig Welding 




















Follow Conoro to Airport 
Industrial area entrance end then 
follow signs to Gov'l Air Services 
Branch. We ore right opposite.





COMPIF IE BOILER REPAIRS - 
RI lUni . DFSr.All . INSIALL 










.... SPECIALIZING IN CHILD 




Mdrinb Auto £5aFety Glass : 




9786 Second St. 
656-1313




All types brick and block work, 
new firoplacos or repair your old 






PROFESSIONAL DRYClfANING & LAUNDRY SERVICE 
MENS AND LADIES ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS DONE ON THE PREMISES




...... I ' I RE
7120 W. SAANICH RD.

















Windows • Floors 





SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
S/LLES & SERVICE Repairs to Any
Make of Mncliiiic,
Calvin W. Sever
















l<S6.| .loliii Rd. 
656-2692
Quirk . liily Elhruinl
Sidney Clean-Up CQUIPPED DFITCR 10
Service SERVE YOU BFITFR
KEN'S SEPTIC TANK
(•iiriiiigc DLsposul SERVICE IIP,
Serving Sidney, Central Wf» i lcon koplit tnnkv, biinkin oM





l^^tAiilliori/.ed |lil(|^irl|^ruiiyi^jr Ituiler 
FAC IORY CER TIMED MECHANIC ON DU lY 
Also OMCiSL Volve Repairs 
656-1221














; tC.V/Y/f'YY) ' 





Indiisiri!il - Rcsklcmitil 
Commercial Wiring 









For people who cure





Oovnrnmiiiil ctiflitlod l«t|\nl(.lan 
wllh .15 yiiars tixpeilonce In 











Sidney, O.C,Wood 8 1 lhiir(|lii(itHi.|)(il( 
Paiitliiig A Cutloin lJulldiiig 
Hoiiling 8 Olnckin^j
656-4142




Oiilhotinh, niidSiiuill Englnmi 
lhi|inli* It) All Moknn
V'lClO Cnnon Cnvo Rttfitl 






/I/.9 Wus I ftminii li Mudif,




A.II. I IDO 
CONSTRUCriDN 
LTD.
CtisUiin 1 KtiuCiS 
Alietations, i‘r.imlni.( 




25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Indiisiriitl
Rcwiiing, elect lie heating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Cnnneelions 





1 CRANE RfNTAl i MANN.MOULSON
i SERVICE 1 lUCO,
B in Tom 1 cfuririEP
B CONIACT B GENlRAl ACCOUNIAN1&
H PLdbi rx.T 1'•tlilpym Ht Md B 24121) Ih acon A t1 212^ nnriroin Rd. , 1' Sidney, B.C, 656-5551
BEACON
Fnndv Mi. ',i.,,| D-yi.,.
''nik, OrovnI , Nf.vy )«,(,
'WITH,
. 6.5Y.5535 , .
ROY'S ALLUAY MAUINESEHVK ES LTD. 
72.18 llarhoiirUd.-Slilney 
,, , , 656-702.1
titefnlVi’viii,
FACTORY AUTIIOlUZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN ■ DRIVE, . .lOIINSON "AND 
I VINRUDE OimiOARDS. MERC RUISI R 
,,STERN DRIVE,. ,








By Stanley Burke 
SWAMP SONG
Things are not going well 
in the Swamp. The Clam 
the Swampian unit of 
currency, is sinking. The 
Burcaucrabs arc scurrying 
sideways. Rene TcrriHquc is 
taking off with the shallow 
end of the Swamp, while 
the Otters and the Marmots 
arc stealing the West. Prime 
Minister Peter Watcrhold 
cannot understand why the 
Swamp is not united. He 
fears the great Glibcral Age 
may be coming to an end.
So begins the fable by 
Stanley Burke and Roy 
Peterson’s r c e e n 11 >■ 
published Swamp Song, a 
brief work wliieh has 
already gained national 
attention.
Swamp Song i.s their 
fourth |)olitieal stuirc ahonl 
a Swamp called Canada. 
Frog Fables and Beaver 
Tales, their first book 
published in 1973, laitl the 
groundwork for the Purti 
Qiiebeeois Government, in 
The Day of the Glorious 
Revolution, tlicir 1974 
work, famous journalists 
Pierre Billion and Gordon 
Carborundum, decide to 
lake over tlie Swamp from 
the Beavers and the Frogs. 
And our national in- 
instilution of hockey was 
the target of their 1976 
satire of the U.S.S.R. - 
Canada Series in Blood, 
Sweat and Bears.
Author Stanley Burke 
has been an observer of the 
Canadian political scene, 
both in and out of Canada, 
over the past decade. His 
experiences in some 35 
countries as foreign 
corre.spondent for the CBC 
have given him a unique 
opportunity to see Canada 
both as a Canadian and as 
an outsider. You might also 
remember Burke as the 
Anchorman on the 
‘National’, the 11 p.m 
news broacast on CBC 
Television. Presently, he is
the publisher of a Nanaimo 
newspaper, and resides on 
his lioiiseboal in Vancouver 
harbour.
Illustrator Roy Peter­
sons’ brilliant caricatures 
appear regularly in the 
Vancouver Sun, and he is as 
mischevious with his brush 





RICHMOND. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MARCH 6,1979,9:00 A.M.
The Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 
Commission will hold a Public Hearing beginning March 6, 
1979 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, 3500 Cessna Drive, 
Richmond, British Columbia to consider the following;
SAANICH CABLEVISION LTD., 9769 SECOND STREET, 
SIDNEY. BRITISH COLUMBIA. V8L 3C5
North Saanich, Central Saanich and Sidney, British 
Columbia 1782232300]
Application for authority to change the subscriber fees 
(lom those presently authorized by the Commission for 













The above are maximum fees; however, the applicant 
proposes special fees which are detailed in the ap­
plication.





Anyone wishing to comment on an application must 
submit a written intervention which should contain a 
clear and concise statement ot the relevant tacts and the 
grounds upon which the intervener’s support for, op­
position to, or proposed modification ot, theapplication is 
based. It should also state whether or not the intervener 
wishes to appear at the hearing. /
Deadline for receipt of Interventions at the Commission 
and with the Applicant; February 14,1979 ,
To be sent by registered mail or personal delivery to 
Applicant and CRTC Ottawa, Ontario K1A0N2 with proof 
of service. Interventions must be actually receivedbn the 
specified date, hot merely posted on this date.
Examination of Applications and Documents 
At local address given in this notice and at the Com­
mission, Central Building, Les Terrasses de la Chaudiere, 
1 Promenade du,Portage, Room 561, Hull, Quebec and at 
the Western Regional Office, Suite 1130, 701 West
Georgia Street, Vancouver, British Columbia:
......Rules of Procedure
Further information is outlined in Rules of Procedure 
available tor the sum of 35 cents from: The Publishing ; 
Centre, Printing Centre, Printing and Publishing, 
Department of Supply and Services, 270 Albert Street, 
.OPav^a. Ontario*.
Write to CRTC br pHbrie 819-997-102 7 or,
997-1328.
J.G. Patenaude,
CRTC - Public Notice 1979-2




Commission Conseil de la radiodiffusion 







8:00 - Creativity Breeds Content.
8:30 - Childrens Play of Indian Legends Told by Elders ol' the 
Saanich People.





Check the Weather Scan on 7'ues. and lliiirs, for any additions or 
changes.,
T AMAZES ME
A T.V. COURSE FOR 12 to 14 YEARS OF AGE 
TO PRODUCE AND DIRECT YOUR OWN SHOWS 
TO BE AIRED ON CABLE 10.
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Firefighters Cope - But It Isn’t Easy
_ _  #» _-••_ A \s;Vti1p> fl rnf’tftVt^tfkrc f^Vllcf E
OPEN ^DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m, to 9 p.m. Daily
10 a.m. ta' 9 p.m. Suhdays
While North Saanich 
residents are well aware of 
the uniqueness of their rural
municipality, some may not 
realize that the same 
qualities that give North 
Saanich its character cause 
a myriad of problems for 
the municipality’s volunteer 
fire department.
Thousands of acres of 
brushland and forest, a 
shortage of water hydrants, 
the 1,215 - acre Victoria 
International Airport, 
Swartz Bay Ferry Terminal, 
the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences, and many marinas 
dotting the shoreline all 
create problems for the 
North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department.
North Saanich was 
protected for years under 
the joint Sidney and North
Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department, but with 
incoproration of the 
municipality in 1966, it was 
just a matter of time before 
North Saanich moved to 
establish its own depart­
ment.
N.S.V.F.D. experienced 
growing pains in a dispute
for air carriers. And while 
there is some air traffic 
between midnight and six 
a.m.. Airport Manager Jim 
Mills says this traffic is 
infrequent and consists of 
light aircraft only.
If there is a structural fire 
at the airport, a hangar for 
instance, the MOT crew
firefighters. Chief Evans 
says the men collectively 
rejected the idea of having 
women fighting fires with 
them.
“Nell. Bushby and Scottie 
Starr have manned the 
radio for us,” Chief Evans 
said, ‘‘but the men feel 
firefighting is their domain
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office
GIANT
Prices Effective:
RADIO PROBLEMS ? 
Sidney T.V, - RodS© 
BEACON PLAZA MALL
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
HEA VY PRESSURE on water hose requires many hands to control and 










with the Sidney department 
over ownership and control 
of the new equipment and 
station on Wain’s Road 
which was initially planned 
to be a satellite station for 
the joint departments. The 
dispute was eventually 
resolved, however, and the 
North Saanich Station 
became independently 
active in July of 1972 
although the men had been 
in training since April, 
1971.
Firemen are all residents 
of the municipality and 
their primary motive is to 
protect themselves and their 
neighbours from the 
ravages of fire; While their
would attend and take 
holding action until 
N.S.V.F.D. arrive and 
take over. ‘‘We have a 
limited capability on one of 
our trucks for structure 
fires,” Mills said.
If there is a plane crash 
outside of airport 
perimeters, N.S.V.F.D.
1 would again be responsible 
for all structural blazes 
while the MOT crew would 
assume responsibility for 
the aircraft .
Because there is no fire 
boat in the area, 
N.S.V.F.D. would also be 
called out in case of fire 
aboard government-owned 
or chartered vessels in
they
responsibility lies solely in 1 Swartz or Pat Pay. 
the protection of permanent 1 ‘‘Fighting fire below deck 
structures in 5 the 1 oh a ship is a dangerous 
hnunicipality, the nature of ! biLsiness that requires a 
their role as firerhen 1 sp^'caf training pur men 
compels them to fight any 1 just don’t have,” Chief 
; blaze. If there .was :an 1 Pon Evans said, 
aircraft disaster or major'
a ferry or j airport also prohibits .quick
l> !
hotseB ©Iciiney:




HO r ROAST BUEI-,MAM 
AND TURKEY,
PLUS SEA I'ODD AND 
SALADS
DliSSHR’r Wl I H COFFEE OR TEA
Only $8.50 
Monday — Friday 
Mol l.iinch Special 
j;2.95,c:
Oceanographic Institute 
vessel the men would fight 
it and the decision of how 
far to proceed would rest 
with Chief Ron Evans, and, 
although he says he would 
rather see a million dollar 
vessel destroyed than risk 
human life, the urge to take 
all possible .steps to ex­
tinguish a blaze is in­
stinctive in firemen.
The Ministry of Tran­
sport employs a crew of 
paid firemen at the airport; 
nine firefighters, three crew 
chiefs and one fire chief. 
This is a reduction of the 25 
man crew employed by 
Department of National 
Defence before it ter­
minated its Airport per­
sonnel in April, 1974,
These men arc on duty 
from six a.m. to midnight 
and are trained specifically
FIREPLACES
access to soutliern North 
Saanich from the fire hall in 
Deep Cove and necessitates 
an agreement with the 
Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department to protect the 
Dean Park area. Adequate 
protection in this area by 
North Saanich Department 
would require a satellite hall 
and, while this option is 
under serious con­
sideration, it’s not urgently 
required because of the 
agreement with Sidney, 
North Saanich pays Sidney 
on per capita basis 
for this protection. The cost 
in 1978 was $5,680. The 
present arrangement will 
expire in January, 1981.
Chief Evans has nothing 
but praise for both the 
Sidney and Central Saanich 
volunteer fire departments 
wlio have responded 
willingly when ilieir .services 
were needed to aide 
N.S.V.F.D.
N.S.V.F.D. pre.sciitly luis 
a full complimcni of 36 
men. Allhough sonic 
women linvc applied to he
and that’s the way 
want to keep it.”
‘‘1 don’t think firemen’s 
wives get enough credit 
though,” he added. ‘‘The 
wives get up with their 
husbands in the middle of 
the night, prepare hot 
coffee and food and make 
all necessary phone calls. 1 
just want people to be 
aware of the big con­
tribution women already 
make in firefighting.”
The N.S.V.F.D. is 
equipped with two class-one 
pumper trucks, one with an 
800-gallon capacity and the 
other 1,00 gallons, and one 
tanker with a rear pump of 
1,500-gallon capacity.
North Saanich - has no 
ambulances; Th i s 
requirement is taken care of 
by the Sidney Department.
North Saanich is also tied 
into the' Capital Regional 
D1 s t r i c t s .Tel e p h 0 n e 
Answerihg VService which; 
controls alarm systems for 
North Saanich, Sidney, 
View Royal, Langford and 
Colwood. The 24 hour 
answering service has a 
master index which lists 
streets with their 
corresponding fire district 
so the right department is 
notified immediately.
Chief Evans says the 
service is invaluable and the 
department pays less for 
this service than one man’s 
w'agcs would cost.
“Another advantage of 
the answering service is a 
tape recording of any 
reported fire call,” tlic chief 
says, ‘‘One time wc had a 
lioax call and repeated 
playing of the tape finally 
helped us determine wlio 
the mischief makers were.”
Despite the difficulties 
involved in fighting fires in 
Nortli Saunicli a situation 
has not yet arisen which 
that hasn’t been adequately 
liandlcd by the volunteers, 
With good luck and good 
planning il’s unlikely there 
ever will he.
V/HILE STOCKS LAST
i (Friday & Saturday)
GRADE BEEF # 1
CHUCK STEAK lb. 1
CA'sTiMERE (Limit 3 Pkgs.) ^ *1
4 roll Pkg.
TOILET TISSUE 1
1 GRADE "A” BEEF $ 1 36
CROSS RIB ROAST lb.1
SCOTT Handy Pak ^ /$ 1 00
FACIAL TISSUE©/ 1 ■
1 NO. 1 BULK 00$
1 WIENERS lb-OJ
HUTTON'S 12oz. ©©*^1
CORNED BEEF Tm |
|(S’d™tl) $1 49|KRAn 500 ml. ^
GROUND BEEF lb. i | MIRACLE WHIP / ^
OLYMPIC SLICED l6 oz$lt9
1 CHICKEN LOAF Pkg. i
NALLEY’S LUMBERJACK $ ‘I 29
SYRUP 44 0Z.1
1 BREADED Previously Frozen $ ^ 29
VEAL CUTLETS lb. 1
KELLOGG’S $ | 99
PIZZA vyith Pepperoni 21 oz. &
ROASTING Q ® ^
CHICKEN lb.i3©
NINE LIVES 6 oz. M /Q ©$
CAT FOOD
IjUBILEE SLICED
1 SIDE BACON 1 lb- Pkg-




lyiARGARIHE 3 ib. png.













RED HOT PRICES TO SAVE YOU MONEY
PARTICLE BOARD
Use It lor underlay • Cobinols ■ 














Don't miss Ihis voluo.
4x8x3''8 ONLY 3.95
4x8x". ONLY 4.50
4x8x9 16 ONLY 4.95
For kilchon • basement and 
garage entrance doors.
2 • 2-8x6-8xtV. • Solid Core 
Mobog. vyilh Sill 8 Trim • 4Vi 
Jomb. Right Hond 59.00 oo. 
I'2l0x6'8xl’/i Hollow Coro
Mohog. No Sill ■ No Trim, No. SIO 
with Gloss • Lolt Hand 55,00 
l ^'IOxb'Bxl V. Hollow Coro
Mohog with Sill 8 trim. No. 510 
with Gloss ■ Loll Hand 59,00
PARTICLE BOARD 
SHELVING
Good lot uhlily shelving.
I3x96k>,. only 1.49
INSULATION BUYS
Savo money on Fuol,
CELLULOSE FIDRE LOOSE FILL
ONLY 5.49 por boq 
Cov«f»» /O iq. <1. ol V thick.
RENT A BLOWER















Anonymous helps Ihe 
alcoholic to sobriety and a 
normal life so docs Al* 
Anon help lltc family of ihe 
problem drinker attain 
serenity and a noriiml 
home life regardless of 
whether or not the alcoholic 
stops drinking.
Just how this is done will 
be explained at the 26th 
annual rally of Alcoholics 
Anonymous being lielil in 
tlic Empress Motel, Vic
torla, January 26, 27 and 
28. There will he an open 
public meeting on Friday 
evening at eight o’clock 
witit speakers from Al* 





R.tJ . I5x4«.:i' ," Ihhk 
'Xlsg II Bdls. ONLY H,9S
R.JO -15x411x6" thick 
Msg II. Mins ONLY 0.95
R.J» . 16x48x11" Ihkk 
37 :U<1 II ONIYn,9S
n-O' l5xOQx7'. "Flbro(|ln«nnlh 
I00*((,|I, ONLY 9.98
Hollow Coro 
No Tilm • Loll
47.00















Mohog. with Sill 
Hand
^2■t0x6•Bxn6
Mohog. with Sill 
Hand
I■3'l0x5•8xl7,
Mohog, No SHI 
Hand
I .? lOxh'flxl 
Mnhog. with Sill 8 
Hand
I'y-ioxO'Oxri. ■ Solid 
Mohog, No Sill wllh Iilm 
Hand
13 0x6 11x17. Hollow Coio 
Muhog. with Sill > No trim • Loll 
Hand 49.00
I 2 IJx6 llxl ’> Mo, 433 . H I'ontil 
Codni with Sill II Tilm ’’t Jnrnh. 
Right Hond (Top 4 I'onol Opon lor 
Gloilngl 110,00
t.:i'0x6'Hxl 7', No, 450' 15 I’onol 
Codoi wilh SHI 8 Him • 5" Jamb ■ 
lull Hand 159.00
t ■: rmranr.w rroino only wllh SHI 
H tiini ■ lor 3 0x6 11x17. door 
with '7 sido iHox . (loll Hohd) 
Rou||h oponlngt. . 65" dex^t not 
Indutiod ONLY 89,00
Great Buy on 
BIFOLD DOORS
Cloarance ol slightly dornoged 
doors • Hardware not included.






1 ■2-6x6 B Oak Embossed Bilold
13.00eu.
t •2'6x6'8 Rotary Mohog. Bilold
10,00 00.
4.2'6x6'8 Stained Mohog Bilolds 
ll.OOoo,
4 2 0x6 8 Stained Mohog Bilolds 
10.00 00.
I ^ Oxh'B Roloty Mohog Bilold
9.00 00.
21 6 6 BSlainodMohog Bilold
9.00 00.
I t 6x6 8 Rolnry Mohog BHold
9.00 00.
I t 6x6 8 Took Hotdboord Bilold
10.00 oe.
I 4 6x6 8 Rolnry Mohog Bilold
25.00 00.
1'2 6«ll 0 Rolaiy Mohog BHotd
IS.OOffO.
5-2 0x6 8 Tull louvrod Bilold*
IS.OOeo
3 2 0x6 II Uiuvtrid I'tiuld*
U.OOea.
I-2 0*61) lull louvrod Spruco 
Bilold 19.00 00.
1.2.0x6 0 ' I louvrod Pino Bilold
24.00 00,
Clearance of 
Odd G End 
PRE-HUNG DOORS
Emb. Jamb • 
I’2.4k6-8x1 
Emb, Jnmb
An-Anon witicli is self- 
,supporting and accepts no 
contributions outside of its 
own membership.
02 MIL PUSTIC
SOOki Ii Rail 3.79
I'jOtUg II, Hull 8,49
Al-Anoti Family Ctroiips 
-382*0744.
The Town of Sidney invites applications from persons interested In 
contracting for the appointment as Animal Controller and General 
I Bylaw Service Aide in accordance wilh the terms, conditions, and 
I fec,s as stipulated by Council, and obtainable from the undersigned. 
Applications st nting qualincationn, bacV.grouncl and other 'pertinent 
details should be .submitted by 12 noon .lanuary 26ih,
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?










Coinpaio lho*o prita* . Invnriiory 
tluarnuto ol old prlcnii-
3 only • 3.tlv6.Hxl >., . No. 432 ■ 6 
I’onol ONLY 75.00
I only ■ 3 0x6.8x17. . Nu. 433 • 8
ALUMINUM GUHER
Kill. Lnngih* Whllo ot Brown
ONLY 4,90
Kill longih* Whlln
or Brown ONLY 7,11
ALUMINUM
DOWNPIPE
G.S. Logan, A.CJ.S., C.M.C.
Town Clerk 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
■ ■ ' Sidney, B.C,
. , „■ , VSL1Y7
Moilly with full kitchani 
“ at no extra cost,
. |'lt*l. guollly til law, low ptitrt*.
CltAR 51 AltR gni ONLY 7,49
SEMI TRANIPARLNT
|■ill*wol■Kl ■ Miipinwaod ■ Walnut • 
Mtihuguny ■ Rmtwood • Gal.
ONLY 7.49
iOllDCOlOBti,
Goldim YiHlov, (luHii Hoik 




I only 3.0x6 nx 11 
I’annl
1 aiily 3'Ox6 IIx|'4 
Paiuit
I only - 3 0x611x1 ’
ONLY 78,00 
Nu, 450 - 15 
ONLY 112,00 
No, 470 . 15 
ONLY B9.00 
No, 471 . 9
Fran parking 
Downtown location





I'onol with IIIB and Mnlol Grill
ONLY 140.00 
1 only* 3 0x6.8x1',, No. 470 ■ 1.5 
(’onol Ot Iliad S Slaliind
ONLY 45,00 
1 Hilly 2H1x6 flxH, . No, 442 ■ 6 
I’ontd 2 lop Ptinol Glared Amber 
ONLY 119 (to 
1-2 8x6 0x1*. . No. 5M ■ Croi,» 




2 2.6x6.tlx I'No, 5WJ . Crui* 
liurk Dutfli Style Oneri
ONLVOa.OO
3 only I 2.11*6 0x1'. , Nft, 117-15 
Lite Cedar f ifcnr.h Ooui* .
UNIT I2U.U0 eu,
1011 While Ol Brown
ONLY 4,60
l.lbaw* r.ACH .69
Good lor Rumpus Rooms 
Ronovalions • Somo slighi 
damagod • Somo plain Mating ■ 
Slaincd ond Embossed.
ONLY *23^^ oarh 
IN STORE SPECIAL
|.2,6*6'8x1 3r8 Oak Embos.,od 
door Jamb • L.H.
1.2 6x6.8x1 3 8 Oak Embossed 
R.H.
3. 8 Oak Embossed 
I. H,
3 B Walnut SUiiiieil 
Woliiul Jamb . L II.
I,26x6-8xl 3 8 Walnut Suiimul 
Woliiul Jamb - L It,
1 2.6x6,8.1 3 n Walnut Sltiiiied. 
Clncii Jumb I H 
12 0x6 8x1 3 It Walnut t,nihii.,.,r.d
■ Clonr Jamb . R,lt.
1.2 4x6 8x1 3 8 Wtilmil rniho rsrd I 
Wriliiul Jamb I It 
I 2 6x6 8x1 3 () Walnut l.niliossnil
. Cliioi Iciriib ' R.H,
1-2 6.(jSxl 3 8'.Valiiiil l‘lid:ii.S'n'd I 
WiHnul Jnmb R.H.
I . 7 1 Ox 6 8 X I 3 II VJnl nut 
( mliussnd ■ Williiiil Inirih R H 
I •2.6x6 8*1 3 II Wolmil I nihnssnd 1
■ CInm Jamb R.tb
I 2 4x6-8x1 3 8 Rulin y Milling 
Chilli Jnmh - I -H 
I V-'lx6 ll'l 3 It llnlfiiy Milling 
elixir Jnmb' R.H.
I 2 6x6 llxl ,3 8 Miilinq Imnb 
Shiiiied ■ I H. .
1.2.6x6 11x1 11 1) Mohog K hiMilil 
■drilimd . R.H.
I 1 8x6 11*1 3 8 HfUnv t.'uhng 3 ' 
Jmntv R.lt.
12.10*6-8x1 3 8 Rolruy Mnliog 
Clear Jamb' R.H,
1-2 6x611x1 3.11 Rihbrin Miilimi 
Cliicif Jnmh Rill. ,
1-2 6x1, 6-1 3 n Rnlnry IDoiviii(|nd) ] 
Cliirir Jamb - L-H,
ROUND GALV. 
DOWN PIPE













liiMKi In Jamb • Ini pniriling ru 
(leot (inKlinn. Wnlniil sKn'U'd 
deal* Walnul umbos*,’>1'kwi* ■
Cketk our ln,»iaiB 5|im:lal f’ririn-










to*y oppInnHon nnd I ouH* Guim
R(i Wall Mould 
Bit. Main Tee Bar 
4 (I C,,,,,. 1,... Brtr 
2ll.Cro»» TeeRor 
2x4x' J WlHle lay 
In Panel*









Fftr tsfftfhitre Rfw'l tpUrvuiioni writai
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
845Heinby It., Venceuvti.i.C, V** IVl ot Phsfl#6W M>’ *I'»h
SIEGG LUMBER LTD.
9764 Fifth St., Sidne 656*1125
Take the Bus
Then let us know how it goes
Vancouver Island Transit Limited 
and B.C, Hydro have worked 
together to make this new transit 
Integration work better for you.
We think we've made some fare 
improvements but we*d like your 
comments. Take the Bus and then 
take a minute to let us know how It 
goes. We'd really appreciate It. 
























I took the Bus from 
to______ ____ — .and my comments are:
Mail to: Vancouver Island Transit Service Review, 
P.O. Box 610,
1230 Government Street,
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2P3.
Province of British Columbia
Honourable WiliiamN.Vander Zaim, Mini$ter.
AHDCMi*
1© A STOP ilAi YOU
Fare changes for 
Saanich Peninsula & 
the Western Communities
Wow, now it's easier than ever to get around by Bus. And in
many cases it's a lot more economical, too.
On January 15th, we're introducing some fare changes to the 
Bus system that serves the Saanich Peninsula and the Western
Communities.
To find out what we've dope, read on.
i easier than ewer 
to go to town
As you can see on the map. Greater Victoria is divided into 
transit zones. The Saanich Peninsula and Western Com­
munities are served by Vancouver Island Transit and Zone 1 is 
served by B.C. Hydro. To board a Bus anywhere now costs fifty
cents.
Then every zone you travel into costs an additional quarter. 
Just tell your driver v/here youVe going, pick up your 
transfer, and relax. When you change from a Vancouver 
Island Transit Bus to a B.C. Hydro Bus your transfer will keep
you going.
Try the Bus for a
little change
Taking the Bus is so easy now you can leave your car at home. 
Want to see a sample of some of the changes under the new







Sooke to downtovi/n Victoria $1.30 $1.50
$1.30 $.85
Sooke to Royal Jubilee Hospital via 
transfer to B.C. Hydro 1.80
1.50 1.45 .85
Sidney to downtown Victoria l.(X) 1.25
1.00 .70
Sidney to Royal Jubilee Hospital via 
transfer to B.C. Hydro transit 1.50
1.25 1.15 .70
Colwood Corners to downtown Victoria .45 .50 .45
.25
Colwood Corners to Royal Jubilee 
Hospital via transfer to B.C. Hydro transit .95 .50
.60 .25
Brentwood to downtown Victoria l.CK) .80 .55
Brentwood to Royal Jubilee Hospital via
transfer to B.C. Hydro transit 1.30 1.00 .95 .55
Langford to downtown Victoria .60 .75
,60 .40
Were
Peninsula...... - ^----- - - , . joriceof eight when you take a Vancouver Island
Transit Bus. All you have to do is use the tickets within 
a two week period. And that's a real travel bargain.
students and senioi-citizens for example, se^re can
save almost half the T^^dlor
on the rood.
Passengers;;^ribu^ when they pay their far«._(That
only covers nf the bill). And the
af ter 6 p. m .on weekdays; How much does it cost to keep a Bus on the run? About 
$25 an hour. With driver.
Novv Bus riders in the Western Communities can get a
• illoble to the Saanich
ULSlMJJ.JIuthfiKllL9E
